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-11unn Expected To Caution Against Over Two Injured
Enthusiastic Tax Cuts In Speech Tonight In &tided
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. anD
Gov. Louie B. Nunn will point
out "quite ad impressive list of
accomplishments," but will also
caution against over-enthusiastic tax reductions during his
State of the Commonwealth address tonight before a joint
session of the 1970 General As-

On Monday

Mrs. Sammons Has
Children As Guests

Two persons were reported
injured in the three traffic collisions investigated by the Murray Police Department on Monday.
Treated at the emergency
room at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital were Mrs. Mary
Elizabeth Thurman, who had
a laceration to the head, and
Miss Mary Ann Thurman, who
had an injury to the right leg,
both of 1552 Kirkwood Drive.
Mrs. Thurman and her dui
Others visiting were Mr. and
(Continued on Page Eight)
Mrs. Charles Sullivan and Mr
end Mrs. Dean Giradot aid
children of Houston, Texas, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Winograd of
Chicago, ill., and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Vaughn and son, Andy.
Murray High School opened
of Birmingham, Ala.
its second semester tuesday as
Also local visitors were Mr. Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., minand Mrs. John I. Sammons and ister of the -First United Mechildren and Mr. and Mrs. Gene tnodist Church, challenged the
Paul Sammons.
,
880 students to put into pracMrs. Sammons accompanied tice one law in life, "The meaMr. and Mrs. Giradot to Mem- sure you give will be the meaphis on Friday to visit her mo- sure you get." This was taken
ther at Wyciamere Nursing Cen- from the Sermon on the Mount.
ter and celebrate her mother's
Rev. Doesie Wheatley opened
38th oirthday. Mrs. Sammons the assembly program eilb
returned to Murray on Monday. prayer. Mike O'Neal, studrie
teacher in music, sang "God
Bless America" and led the du/cat betty in singing "America"
accompanied by Mrs John
/lowlier. Principal Eli Alexander introduced the program and
made announcements.
Mrs. Thomas Sammons had
all her children home for the
holidays except Mrs. Robert
Crenshaw of Atlanta, Ga.
Lt. Col. (ret.) and Mrs. Thomas R. Sammons and children,
Michael and Michele, returned
to the United States from Madrid, Spain where he had bees.
assigned a tour of Civil Service
duty. They will locate in Alamagorde, New Mexico, at Hell-

The legislature convened at
noon today for its regular biannual 60-day session which
runs through March 20.
"It is quite an impressive list
of accomplishments by the
Nunn administration over the
. past two years," Press Secretary
Larry Van Hoose said Monday.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn
He said the theme of the address will be "high accomplishments of the 'administration and
lingering challenges to the
date." •
Nunn will enaphasize "t h e
State of the Commonwealth is
in the legislature's hands",
Story HOW will be held at
the Murray-Calloway County
Tax Warning
"We have outlined a plan of Library on 'Wednesday and
tax relief which is public know- Thursday from three to four
ledge. They can give the tax- p.m. "
men some relief if they folThe story hour both days will
low this plan without destroy- feature stories and films All
ing the fiscal soundness of the children in the four to sevan
Commonwealth or without af- age group are invite to attend.
fecting the services now being
.*
*
provided," Van Hoose said.
But there will also be "cautionary language" to the General Assembly, Van Home said,
not to go beyond the $20 IMP"
Units& Pmisslimlipmatkmuld
lion which Nunn. has proposed
In the way of tax relief over
the next two years. Democrats
West Kentucky: Hazardous Phillip Mitchell of frestwood
have become increasingly vociThe January Executive Board man, said that again this year
Warning. Occasional Drive, Murray, escaped serious
driving
ferous in their hopes to make meeting of the Murray VI0- contests in the fields of
sewing,
snow over all of the area end- injury last night at 9:30 p.m.
greater cuts.
nun's Club was held Monday, art, and music will be sponsoring late today with additional when he was hit by a car as
A major snowstorm plowed from 'a kitchen stove left on
Van Haase said, the'Gover- January 5, at the
clubhouse.
ed by the Murray Woman's
accumulations of QIN to three he was walking to his automo- into Western Kentucky and
Cal- during the cold night. Lorene
"nor's message will not outline
Club. The date for the judging
tocolder
much
Turning
inches.
The Regional Safety Gras
bile after the Murray State Uni- oway Ccunty today covering M. Sloan, 53, aad his wife Helany legislative proposals. "Our
Mrs. Donald Tucker, corre- has been set for March 2 at 7
Wednesday,
tonight.
and
day
the daunty with three inches of
formed in Paducah in October,
versity basketball
major proposal will, of course, sponding secretary, read a letin bel
p.m. at the club house. In
partly cloudy and cold. High to- The Murray Police Depart- snow as of 10:30 a.m. this morn- en, 51, were found deed
1969 will hear Cliff Hamilton
be *the budget," he said. It is ter of appreciation from West13
to 15,
children,
aged
Three
charge of sewing entries will
to20s,
low
the
du Pont's Old Hickory Plant day mainly in
ment said Mitchell and his ing with snow still falling.
expected to be presented to the ern State Hospital regarding the be
were taken to a hospital in serMrs. Sparkman and Mrs.
above, high daughter, Kathy, were walking
.to
13
night
zero
diaper
January
8
meetthe
at
legislature in about two weeks. contributions of the Murray WoThe snow forced the closing ious condition from the base
The governor, will however .non's Club Mr Christniasatifte John Stamps, chairman of the ing. Hamilton, who became Wednesday in the 204. Wind along with several others when of all Calloway County
schools which seeped into an amalgam
Hoar Department. Mrs. Macon
Miles per Mitchell was hit by the ear and
to
NJ
northerly
10
touch on such areas, which in for the patients.
their
TexSupervisor
of
Safety
and the cancellation of the apartment.
'Blankenship,
diminishing
chairman
of
Creagusty,
hour
and
Will
stop.
his opinion need legislative attile Fibers ?lent in 1960,
the driver failed to
Calloway High Yukon County
Mrs. John Gregory, recording tive Arts, will be in charge of *peak from his experience and late tonight. Probability of meatention.
Mitchell received a skinned basketball
Sarah Jo Ray of Hamilton,
same at Fulton
less
Mrs.
Vernon
to
and
Shown,
decreasing
art,
snow
secretary,
reported
donations
in
sureble
Will Cite Accomplishments
a
arm, but was not knocked down
her ea:
study on "The'Beneffts
County scheduled . for tonight. Ala., was killed when
early
toby
cent
excess
of
$500
tc
local
drives
10
per
than
completely, according to his
truck
Accomplishments Num Will
Good Safety Program."
(Continued on Page Eight)
The game has been reschedul- slid into a tractor-trailer
partly,
seloudy
Thursday
and
organizations,
and
,Mrs.
night.
site are in such areas of MenHamilton 'has served as Prewife. He was able to return to ed for this
on snowy U.S. 278.
Saturday
night
becontinued.
cold.
Tom
Brown,
finance
chairman,
tal health, child care, education
sidenteof the, Middle Tennessee and
work today and was not hospi- ginning at 6:45
pm. et Hick
announced total sales of apand highways.
Chapter of the American Soctalized.
A truck driver from Cincinthan"It has been a good two proximately $1900 from the sale
Kentucky
Lake,
7
a.
ni
in.
355.8,
Villines
Engineers
and
Mel
Police said
iety af Safety
iati was killed when his truck
storm
dumped
The
winter
placeyeara"--And he would like to of club cookbooks and place
stationary.
arrested
Providence was later
on the Board of Governors for
off slushy U.S. 411 and
Below Dam 327.0, up. 0.1, 28 and was charged with hit and snow and sleet on much of ran
share credit for progress with mats at the two blurb during
the Southern Safety Congress.
overturned
11 mile* south of
weather
veld
Dixie
and
the
the
holidays.
There
are
sill
the legislators," Van Home
The Regional Safety Group dates open.
run. Villines failed to make
Holiday guests in the Edwin
ebatsworth, Ga. The victim was
Barkley Lake, 7 a. in. 355.6, bend and was placed in the city closed schools and roads and
said. "Two years ego the pie- .00ks available, and they cm Larson home have been Mr consists of men interested in
was blamed for at least four
was
Hh,. be obtained from Mrs. Brown. and Mrs. David Syker, teachers _industrial and public safety. down 0.2.
•
j-ail last night, according to the
(Continued on Par light)
ture
deaths
' but —
Belo* Dam 333.6, up 0.5, 10 city police. time it is dePrealling
a different
picture.
" Mrs. Matt Sparkman, second In the Crown Point, Id., school Member; are employed in SouVan Home said the address vice president and contest chair- system, and twin daughters; thern Illinois and Western Ken- gates open, •
Up to four -ineher-ed snow
will be carried live _ever the
Sunrise 7:11; sunset 4:55."
•
Leslie and Susan, Edwin R. tucky in chemical and manufell in Kentucky, northern
Moon
rise
6:30
ieajj.
slate's network to all radio staLarson, student at the Univer- facturing plants, utilities, transGeorgia, North Carolina, Viztions in'Kentucky and two telesity of Louisville
Medical portation, and in government.
-giros and Tennessee, and onevision stations will -televise it
School, Sgt. John C. Larson,' The--group was formed to work
to three inches were expected
live. Other TV stations in Ken2nd
Recon Tactical Sculn. toward improvement of public
in Alabama and Mia.sissippi. tucky are expected to pick it
*
*
*
(SAC), Barksdale Air Force safety and to provide an exup in a delayed telecast, be add- Darlene Stuart and Chris Base,
A Hendersonville, Tenn, man
La., Pfc.- and Mrs. Rich- change of accident prevention
CANCELLED
MEET
ed.
and his wife died of asphyxiaKodinan of Murray are pledg- ard 0. Larson. U.S. Govern- :deas among those with safety
tion from fumes whiclr leaked
ing Alpha Gamma Dealt social ment Hospital, Fort Jackson, responsibility in this area.
The meeting of theil)elta De
sorority at Murray State Uni- S. C., and Dr. Larson, professo:
Anyone interested in partici- partment of the MiWray WoFinis Collins succumbed Monvarsity.
day at- 4:20 pm. at the Conr• at Bemidji State College, Min:.. pating in the Regional Safety man't
tofor
scheduled
Club,
Sheriff
County
Calloway
valescent Division of'the Murspent -twei Welts with his Group activities or- attending night, has been cancelled.
- Miss Stuart' daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Justice W. Stuart of family heret
Clyde Steele and his deputies
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
theelanuary 8 dinner at Chong's
500 Whitnell *Venue, is a freshreported a breakin and theft
Dr. Larson returned to his Chinese Restaurant should conHe was 79 years of age and
man drama major with a minor teaching position on-New Years tact the president, J It. Reidat the Kentucky Lake cabin
.his death followed an extended
in speech.
owned by Jack Cain and Edillness. He was born. March 29,
day after a visit with Mrs. L ir- /alio:1'e 444-9021: or Mi.. R. C
Elected president of her son and daughters, Freya and Baker in Paducah, Don Alle
wer-Cain.
The 1963 gnaduoting class of 1890 and his parents were Jim
pledge class is Miss Kodman, Celia, end the other children in Murray, Jim Armstrong in
The cabin is located on the
College High School (now Uni Collins and Mary Manning Colalso a freshman with a double and families here.
east end of Highway 732.
lins. He was a member of the
Motrepalis, or R. N. I,appin iii
major of psythology and bioTaken from the lake cottage versa), School) held their class 7th and Poplar Church of
Mr. and Mrs. David Sykes al- Calvert City.
reunion
on
December
26
a
t
were a television (console moChrist.
We se* where the courthouse is lOgy. She is the daughter of so visited, his parents, Mr. a id
•TV lamp, one new Mat- seven p.m. at the Holiday Inn.
The deceased is survived by
the "home of unhappy firefigh- Dr. and Mrs.' Frank Kodman Mrs. Jack Sykes, while they
Don
Oliver,
class
vice-presiDr.
Russell,
formerly'
Fount
trees, bedspread_ about thirty
ters", according to the sign in of 1503 Glendale. Road.
were_bere.
of Murray, died suddenly Mon- sheets,- white beach coat, five dent, gave the invocation. Dee- one sister, Mrs. Horace Miller,
.*tuth 11th Street, Murray,
the courthouse yard anyway.
day at 9:30- p. m. at his home. rod and Teets, wrought iron ta- fly Kemp._ president, was in 208.
and several nieces and nephews.
He had-just returned home from ble and lamp, two door kitchen charge of the program.
Funeral services will be
a ball game when he was strick- cabinet filled with food, artiThe reunion,, was gratefully
The Hazel ElementatY School
Wednesday at one pm. .st the
en.
dedicated
to
a
former
College
Mr. and Mrs. Keistler who run
ficial
fruit
and
flower
arrangeParent-Teacher Asseciation
The deceased was a practic- ment, three table cloths, 25 High teacher, William B. Tay chapel of the. Max.. H. C
the shoe repair service out at
scheduled to meet Thursday,
ing
doctor at Clarksville, Tenn., maids of frozen Mad, douable lor... Faculty members present Funeral Home with Elder Bill
the end of South Fourth Street
Jaduary 8, atiesiven p.m.
and
was Well known 'here in top waffle iron, pop-up toaster, were Mr and Mrs. Wilson Thriet officiating.
are nice folks who do -good
Miss Ruble -Smith of the dieBurial wilbe in the' Hicks
Murray.
.;,-sugar, meal, electric coffee pot, Gantt, Mr. and 'Mrs. Bill Taywork. They not only repair
He is 'survived by-hit wife, Linens, wash cloths, towels, and lor, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Eld- Cemetery with the arrangeehoes, but also have a lot of • By WALTER WHITEHEAD
era surged through the barbed
Mrs. Nancy Elam Russell of new FM and AM GE radio, ac- ridge, Don Pace, and Mrs. Mavis ments by the Max H. Churchill
tnings there for sale too such
SAIGON (UPI) - Guerrilla were arid fought the defenders
Funeral Home where friends Clarksville, Tenn., and one son, cording to the sheriff's list.
ileCamish.
as shoes, saddles, and other troops bombarded arietrien
in- hind to hand.
may call.
Preston
his'
wife.
Russell
and
Class
members
present
were
On
Monday
the
sheriff
and
Reasonable
too.
leather goods.
vaded a US. Marine' tamp on
Local cousins are Preston his deputies arrested two ju- Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sykes'(JacU.S. warplanes and helicopter
the northern coast this mornSolland, Mrs, Anna Parker, A. veniles who had reportedly sto- kie Washer), Mr. and- Mrs. Daning, inflicting the
'
heaviest gunships scrambled to the.
W. Russell, and Ve- P. Russell; len a truck and some
gasoline. ny Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Same commentator mentioned American leases in a-idnele scene, 26 'miles south of Da
all of Murary, and Mrs. Joe The
juveniles were from a re- Rogers (Linda SlieJton), Mt and
the other. day that Perhaps tiatUe in two months - 11 dead Nang, to bomb and strafe the
Gabled of Mayfield.
formatory at Nashville; Tenn, Mrs. J. D. Orr (Patsy Winchess
fences would have to be
attackers under- the light of
.and-59, wounded.
Fuiseral services will
held and were apprehended east of ter), Mr. and Mrs. Kee Keel,
to
around pro-footbail fields
erct.g
Fifteen of the. attackers •-• flaret.
Wednesday at two p. m. at the Murray off Highway 94.
Mrs • Johnny Dunn (Betty Fer- With the first semester comkeep the spectators away so the VS. Command said it had
Tapley Funeral Home,, ClarksMilitary spokesmen said i t
Sheriff' Steele said the ju- guson), Mr. and Mrs Bill Koe- pleted at Murray High School,
mine games could be comp/feted not determined whither they
ville, Tenn. Burial will be is veniles were placed in jail, but
necke, Mrs. Al Heiss (Sue report cards, will be distributed
and for the protection of the were Viet Cope or North Viet- :took three and one-half hour,
a Clarksville cemtery.
to -drive out the last of the Corn
authorities from .Nashville came White), Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wednesday morning, according
players when they leave the namese - were found dead ih.
munist
troops,
who
left
behind
for
them
on Monday.
Thompson (Pat King), Mr. and to Principal Eli Alexander.
field. This idea gained some
side and outside the camp after 15 bodies when they fled into
The sheriff's office aleo, cit Mrs.' Franklin' Rogers (Judy
backing in our mind as w e ihe nearly four-hour fight
FAXON
CLUB
the jungle.
ed one person for public drunk- ulpepper), Mr. and Mrs. MarThese report carda should be
watched the Minnesota Vikings
Almost 'simultaneously, .1,'iet
The casualties were the heavenness.
vin
Weatherford (Vandeline observed by the parents„signed
leave the field. They literally Ceng tioOpi-SYClied Chavt-Thuan iest suffered by American
Sheriff Steele has as his de- AlcKeel), Mr. and Mrs. Eddie and returned- to the school on
had to nuke their way through nandet 20 miles farther down troops in a battle since Nov. 11
The .Faxon Mothers Club will
puties,
•C,aiton Morgan. Morris Mastera (Jiely Shroat), Mr. and l'hursday. morning.
thousands of fans, all lot whom tne coast and military spokes- *hen meet
Wednesday. January 7,
Communist attackers killWilson.
--Leo Alexander, and Mrs. Gerald Gallimore (Sancira
insisted or slapping each and men said 17 Vietnamese were d 15 GIs in a fight just
at 1:0 p.m at the schdol. All
'Classwork and exams were
below
Mrs. Fannie Stubblefield. Mrs. Smith), Mr. and lilts. Art Bailee
esiety player on the helmet or killed, 14 Orlfiiiii-Ereiliiitis.The the border
are
urged
to
.attend:
mothers
•..
completed with the Christmas
Demilitarized Zone
Story),
Mr.
an4
(Anna
Mrs
Bob
Virginia
Morgan
and
Mrs.
Ora
back. Things got pretty sticky cight-round m mica salvo ocLanding Zone- Ross is -near
(ML,rtha Long); Mr.. and vacation on Dece.nber
Miss'Rubio Smith •
Lee Parker are employed in the
far a while' as the players at. zurred four miles from the sae he Que Son
Valley, where,PS.
Mrs.
Freddy"
Hendon', Mr. and wry 5 was a professional day
sherifrs office.
Igt(SE Y isiMU s
tempted le'lhake their way !hr- 'f the alleged My Lii rnassaere. sa•Wicrs killed mere
...than 1,000 mentary education department
Ed
Moreland
Mrs
(Betty Crut for the teachers to complet0i-ough the. crowds_ Viking Iliad.
The attack against. the lt.- North Vietnamese in a Cam of Marries State University- will
cher), Mr. and Mrs. Bob Saville tneir semester gradirg rand- prerrback -Joe Kayp-jiterally had ines' Landing Zone Ross began oaign last fall. Today's
pare the report cards Second
assault be tba-apsialtar on "Trends In
NOW YOU KNOW
(Gayle - Andersette
Kay
to...fight his was...td Let thretl-th.
--; at 2 am with 200-roaad.nior- marked a reatinuaterrof stePp- Education and How Thes Affect
semester work hem to.hiy for ,
The niCarksey. B^ptist Church
Ezell
and
.Jan
Mr.
_Dalton,
and
e.ans Meant no ha
of round. tar barrage, one on•37 over- ed•up Communist
Wontarr's Missionary society by United Press International Mrs. Don Oliver (Judy -Over- the students. There will he
attacks. that. Your Child".
night shellintLattacks, the moatThe executive board_ Min will meet Thur;day., January 8, The official- flower- of -Las
- -t h e three • grading periatig- for this
tItI). both members
(Continued
at seven p.m.
semester.
since Dec. 8_ Then the attack. (Continued ois Pale right)
meet at' 6:30 pow
ingeles is the Bird -of Pusradise class.
t
,

Dr. Dodson, 4.,.
Speaker At School

Story Hour Will
Be At Library

Woman's Club Board Makes
Plans For Special Contests

Snow Covered Cars and Streets Greet Countians Today

Mitchell Is
WEATHER REPORT flit By Car

Safety Group Will
Meet On January 8

Three Inch Snow
Covers Calloway

game-

Guests In Larson

-

Two Murray Girls
Madge Sorority

Finis Collins
Passes Away

Entered; Two
Boys Arrested

ree_i&I-leard
Around
Murray

Dr.Russell
Dies Monday

College High Class
Of 1963 Reunion
At Holiday Inn

Miss Rubie Smith
Is Hazel Speaker

Guerrilla Troops Invade ILS.
Marine Camp This Morning

be

Murray High School
Gets Report Cards

a

wesalserdwitheeM
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By United Press International
, UCLA is back in a familiar
Position — raaked as the top
college basketball team in the
nation.
The Bruins, a perennial
powerhouse, today displaced
Kentucky as the nation's No. 1
team
in the fifth weekly
balloting by the 35-member
United Press International
Board of Coaches.
UCLA, averaging over 100
points a game, received 28
first-place votes and 341 points
to easily outdistance Kentucky,
which dropped to second with
seven first-place votes and 306
points.
South Carolina maintained third
and St. Bonaventure, unbeaten
In eight games, jumped up to
fourth. North Carolina was
fifth. followed by New Mexico

State, high-scoring Jacksonville,
Houston, Ohio University and
ennessee.
Five coaches from each of
the seven geographical areas of
e nation comprise the UPI
atings board. Each week they
select the top 10 college teams
the nation, with points
warded on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1
Is on votes from first
I °ugh 10th.

- By Gene PAcCutchson
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University last night, 87-63. The lead, 60-50, in the next 2 milk
win gave the Racers sole po8 sates and 16 seconds. \ '
session of first place in the The hot-shooting Th roughOhio Valley Conference.
breds continued to pull away
Major College
The Racers were in fine form from the Colonels and amassed
Cage Ratings
last night as they passed the a 24 point lead, 87-63, before
ball flawlessly and worked the the final horn.
ball in for an oren shot under
The Racers are now 9-2 for
the basket on numerous occas the season and are 3-0 in OVC
NEW YORK (UPI)— The
ions.
play. The next game for MurUnited Press International top
The standing-room-only crowd ray State is Wednesday night
20 major college basketball
of over 8500'fans were primed at the MSU Sports Arena when
teams with first place votes in
for the MSU-EKSU game by a the Racers will host the Parparentheses:
preliminary be- sons College Wildcats from
hard-fought
Team
Pints
tween, the Murray State Fresh- Fairfield, Iowa.
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1.
(28)341
man and Paducah Junior ColHitting in double figures be2. Kentucky (7)
•306
lege which went down to the sides Virden for the Racers
3. South Carolina
246
coinFrosh
Racer
with
wire
the
were Jimmy Young and Hector
4, St. Bonaventure
217
ing Out on top 68-64. Will Lut- Blondet with 13 and 12 points
5. North Carolina
-144
. ter and Wes Taylor lead the respectively. Rom Johnson pull6. New Mexico St.
132
' MSU freshman with 19 points ed down 15 rebounds for MSU.
7. Jacksonville
97
apiece.
Blondet grabbed off 12, and
8, Houston
88
_Eastern scored first in the Bill Mancini, pulled down 10.
9. Ohio Univ.
htcap on a free throw by
66
Willie Woods led the ColBoyd- .Lynch but the Racers onels scoring attack with 17
10. Tennessee
49
11. Washington
marked up the next ten points points followed by Bill Burom
41
-of the game toput them in with 15, Toke Coleman with
12. North Car. St.
30
front 10-1 with 17:33 remain- 13 and Boyd Lynch with 11.
27
By United Press International 13. Marquette
ing in the half.
Murray led in all statistical
14. Davidson
17
A lone basket by Virden was departments with 38 of 89 field
14
Joe Belmont has the Denver 15. Columbia
16. Oklahoma
13 Jimmy Young made this jump shot from the top of the circle the only Racer score in the next goals for 42.7 per cent, 11 of
Rockets in orbit.
Claude Virden (30) is putting -the ball up for 2 of his career high
17. (Tie Oregon
9 after he had moved around Eastern's George Bryant (45). The six minutes and the Colonels 16 at the free throw line for
The
Rockets
won their
were able to tie the score at 68.8 per cent and the Racers total of 36 points. Attempting to block the shot is Eastern Ken(Tie Utah
Racers
won
the
9
game
81-63.
Photo
Wilson
by
Woolley
seventh straight game Sunday
12-12 with 11:49 left in the dominated the boards 'with a tucky's Boyd Lynch (91). Watching the action is the Colonel's
19. (Tie Santa Clara
8
night, whipping the Dallas
half.
tremendous 68 rebounds.
Willie Woods (25).
Photo by Wilson Woolley
(Tie
Wash. St.
Chaps, 122-85. It was Denver's
The lead,seesawed back and
Eastern hit 22 of 75 field
(Tie Wyoming
8
fo
between the two teams goals for a low, 29.3 per centninth triumph in the last 11
Others receiving five or more
for the"---t of the half and and 19 of 31 from the gift
games since Belmont replaced
points: Pennsylvania, Niagara,
with -7 sevinds to go Murray's stripe for a 61.3 per cent averJohn McLendat as coach and
Illinois, Louisville, Villanova,
Don Fuzineman
w a pass age. The Colonels hauled down
moved the Rockets to within
Baylor.
from midcourt to Visden who 45 rebounds.
one game of escaping the
caught the ball in the
unScore By Halves
American Basketball ASSOCilir
der the basket and tipped it
Phone 153-1272
Murray
tion's; Western Division cellar.
35 32-87
to
give
the
Racers
. a three Eastern
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
32
Denver won only nine of its Daughtery Takes
31,-63
NEW ORLEANS(UPI)-- The
point advantage, 35-326 as the
Scoring*
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
first 28 games under McLen- Blame
Kansas City Chiefs open their 'halftime horn sounded..
For Loss
. Murray State
— Streety
don, but thanks to its recent
workouts today for their Super
The. tivo teams played even 2, Young 13, Riley 1, Steversurge, the Rockets are now
NEW
ORLEANS
(UPI)— Bowl ,encounter Sunday Ivith the ball for the first ten
minutes son, Funneman 4, Virden 36,
within one game of both Dallas
Notes
the
from
Viking
scrapMinnesota Vikings, But four- of the second half but the Col- Wilson,, Williams, Blondet
TAMPA, Fla, (UPI)—Coact
12,
, and Los Angeles and only 1'/2
book:
time All-AFL 'safety Johnny onels could not get closer than
Duffy Daughtery told his Nortt
games
behind
second-place squad it was
The Minnesota Vikings the Robinson will miss the drill and within one point Of.,-Miirray.. Johnson 8, Mancini 9. Open Tonight
my
fault
"all
we
Eastern goi) — Coleman 1
Washington in the West.
With 10:03 to go in the game Woods- 17, Lynbh 11, Rose
to the South in the figst NFL expansion 'Main to possibly the game.
2,
Larry Jones scored 28 points lost"
make the Super Bowl, ar
Coach Hank Stram said it a 'technical foul was called on .Brunker, Bryant, Greenfield 5,
American Bowl Game
but
and Spencer litywood chipped
Daugherty was willing to share actually a year younger thanl would be known Wednesday Ealitena head coach, GutStrang, Arnold, Burton 15, Argabright
in with 25 to lead the Rockets
some of the blame with a game the "upstart" AFL entry —thel whether Robinson, out with a and Jimmy Young went to the
to their latest win. Dallas,
Kansas City Chiefs. The V
•
torn cartilage in the rib cage,
official.
quickly falling
behind and
Daugherty blamed a tad call lags were formed in 1961 while will be ready for Sunday's
trailing 51-33 at halftime, was
by an official for negating a the, Chiefs — then the Dallas world championship contest,
Weekend Sports
paced by- -Glen Combs' 19
touchdown pass from San Diego Texans —began in 1960 when The Chiefs arrived daring a
points.
the
AFL
came
into
existence.
Summary
downpour at New Orleans
In the 'only other Alatgames, State's Dennis Shaw to NebrasIronically, the NFL gave th International Airport Monday
end Jim McFarland with
ka
Indiana toppled Carolhia, 121By United Press international
1:46 left pa the game for the city of Minneapolis a franchise and were greeted by fans of
113, and Miami downed New
North's loss to the South in the first place to keep the Robinson, a former Louisiana
• Satur(KY-.
York, 124-104.
AFL from getting a foothold in tate University star. One
Saturday, 24-23.
of
Indiana rolled to its fifth
the
northern
metropolis.
the Baton Rouge native's 'fans
MIAMI (IMO—Roman Ga-•
The official— despite Daughteconsecutive victory behind RoThe Vikings became formal carried a sign saying: "We
6'
ry's protests— ruled McFarland
briers four touchdown passes
Let BLOCK take you Qff the
ger Brown's 37 points. Boh
members
of the league on April don't need • Broadway Joe we
was out of the end zone when
lei the Los Angeles Rams to a
BOTH $
Netolicky added 29 to the
hook.
We'll
find your deducgot Bourbon Street Johnny.
he &Tabbed the pass that would 12, 1961 and lost -to the D
31-0 Playoff Bowl victory over
Pacers' attack and Mel Daniels
BOSTON
FEDERAL
Cowboys,
38-13,
(UPI)—
in
first
their
Professional,
tions,
and
:poke
sure
they're
The Chiefs were to open
haVe won the game for the
the Dallas Cowboys.
had 23 as Indiana increased its
exhibition that au before just workouts this afternoon at Tad football turned its back on
AND
Yankees had it been allowed.
the maximum allowable.
lead in the Eastern Division to
fans
4,954
Falls.
in
legalized
%Aix
gambling
S
unday
Gromley Stadium. The Vikings,
But Daughtery took the full
'4BERSTAUFEN, Germany
STATE
time,
You'll save
trouble—and
six games over idle Kentucky. blame for
But they beat the Chicago arriving today, were to work out night when Football Commis.(UPI)— Bernie Reuter of Ausa play he called on
maybe more than enough
Don Sidle and Don Freeman
fourth and one at the North's Bears, 37-13, in their first this afternoon at the New stoner Pete Roselle and stars tria won the World Cup ski
combined for 63 points for
John MacKay and Ron Mix all meet's special slalom With 91.01
mone to pay for our low
26-yard fine. The - play failed regular season NFI game. t Orleans Saints' practice field.
UP
Miami in the Floridians' victory
cost serv
The two teams traded game agreed it would be bad for the total seconds.
and the South took over.
over the Nets. Sidle, who
game.
The
men
two
who
played
the
films Monday night.
At this point, South quarterGUARANTEE
scored 32, also led Miami in
Roselle, MacKay and kik,
(UPI)—
back Bill Cappelman quickly biggest role in the Vikings'
Wo guarantee accurate projearafion of every lox return' If
rebounding with 17. Sonny Dove
and several experts on gam- Bill
— Norm Van
-we" make any errori that cost you any penalty or interest,
exploded
for
a pair of development
Bane was named In
paced the Nets with 21 points. touchdowns
bling and organized crime took succeed Doug Dickey as head
we will pay the penally owinferest.
and the North lost Brocidin and Fran Tarkenton —
part in a 90-minute televised football
are no longer with the club.
the game momentum.
coach at the University
Van Brocldin celdied the
debate on whether gambling on of Tennessee.
Cappleman, of Florida State,
College Basketball Results professional football should be
(CO.
111/
--threw touchdown passes of 27 first six seasons, reaching a
by United Press International made legal.
MIAMI (UP I)— Copper weld
ind 48 yards to Georgia's high point of 8-5-1 in 1964 and
"The values of football are and Great Cohoes each won a
America's Largest Tax Service With Over 4000 Offices
Decals Hughes and LSU's slipping to 4-9-1 in 1966 before
hard work, disappointment and division of the Orange Bowl
Eddie Ray, ten threw a two- quitting for the second and last Queens 83 Brooklyn Tech 82
hard competition which must Handicap
Villanova 87 Detroit 78
point conversion bat proved to time in February of 1967.
at Tropical Park.
exist in an honest environThe volatile Van Brocklin, Kan St 72 Okla St 56
- p.m. — Sat. 9-5
Weekdays 9 a.m.-9
Phone 753-9204
be the winning margin.
-- —
now
coaching the
ment," said Mix, the San Diego TAMPA, Fla
Atlanta Missouri 56 Kansas 53
(UPI)—The
The South's final si5Ofe cam
Appointment
No
Charger lineman whip is retiring South edged the North, 24-23, in
on a five-yard burst by Texas Falcons, left -a--solid nucleus Drake 72 Memphis St 62
this year after 10 seasons in the
A&M powerhouse Larry Ste. Ipelsind,, including 15 of the Duquesne 103 Am. Univ. 64
the American Bowl Game.
Vit.. St. 84 Morgan St. 74
National and American Football
gent, Who gained a total of 115 present 22 starters.
So
7
Car
1arkenton
quarterbacked
65
leagues.
No
for
would
game
"The
be
Car 52
yards and was voted the
the first six seasons before he Baylor 81 Texas 59
tarnished by legalized gamgame's most valuable player.
bling."
Western Kentucky's Jim McShaw, the nation's leading asked to be traded and the Voctrbit 90 Florida 79
Rozelle, in taped remarks for
Daniels fired in 39 points to passer, threw touchdowns of 43 Vikings got four high draft Pan Am 30 No Mich 29(cq)
the live program, said, "I think
lead Western Kentucky to a and 74 yards to Idaho's speedy picks for him from the New Georgia 68 Auburn 64
It's logical to assume the
hard - fought 95-91 victory over. and sure-handed Jerry Hen- York Giants to help build the Kentucky 111 MLss St 76
Perin 75 Princeton 69
Pressures would just be accenEast Tennessee State Monday. dren., Bola_Anderson of Colorado club.
--Cincinnati 78 Tulsa 74
tuated." _ETSU grabbed a 42-38 Id- scene the
North's other
Coach Bud Grant -played pro Miss 59 Tam 57, 2 o.t.
Durtni the program, the
vantage at the half, but West- touchdown on a two-yard run
results of a poll on gambling
ern Kentucky's sharp shooting and Cincinnati's Jim O'Brien basketball for two seasons with Ind St 81 No Ill 79
the old Minneapolis Lakers N.M. St 75 UTEP 66
conducted
by the Opinion
prevailed in the last quarter.
kicked a 42-yard field
Research Corp. of Princeton,
The Buck are 1-1 in OVC play
Auburn's John Riley booted a before Mining the Philadelphia Murray St 87 E. Ky. 63
N.J., were released indicating
while Western Kentucky is 2-0. 24-yard field goal in the first Eagles, who drafted him No. 1 Ky. 95 E Tenn St 91
that 147 per cent of American
period that was the South's only in 1950. He played four years in Tex Sou 94 Miss Val 84
men are opposed to legalize
, Tennessee Tech von its first score before their second-htdf Canadian ball with Winnipeg Fla. St. 87 Arizona 78
betUng, 42 per cent are in favor
before becoming head c
o East N.M. 86 N.W. Okla 78
OVC conference game,last night, explosion.
the t
In 1957 - when Allie Sou. Miss. 109 N. W. La. 83 of it and 11 per cent are
defeating Middle Tamessee State
or man iesigtiR-tritecome an Fairmt 99 W. Vir St. 73
" '
University 57-51.
enciecfded.
a:tsistant- • th—the litcw York Tulaoe 75 Ala. 63 o.t.
Ralph -Salerno, author of
,. Top man for Tech was Art
Miami, Fla. 105 R1t5 95
"The Crime Confederation" and
;Bosnak
who had 15 points. Tech
4
a former member of the
lias a conference record now of
CITED 'OR HONOR
organized crime task force of
:1-1 while wrsu is 0-2 in league SUFFERS FROSTBITE
•
the President's Crime Commis- .
'play.
CLEVELAND (IMO-- CleveNEW YORK (UN) — Bill
sion, said he was in favor of
Services
, Paced by sharp shooting
legalized betting.
Wright, Austin . Peay land Browns' defensive tackle usthis o the New York Jets BA K ER TRANSFEM
.41loward
He suggested that if the
Consist
state University -took an over- Walter Johnson isn't expected aw-The Morrison of the New
lm e 100-95 ,vIctory over More- to lose any fingers en his right York Giaatn.will be honortby :-CLEMSON (1 7P)__ Art na: revenue from legalized gamhand
after
suffering frostbite in the Sports Lodge of the B'nal
bling were "put ban Tato the
head Monday. -- ----*
of..
her, an assistant football coach
poor people's environment," it
- Jerry Huesman of Morehead the Browns' loss to Minnesota B'rith at the 19th annual Bill at Clemson,
announced
Monday
would better their
Upped in a basket with one see- In the NFL title game Sunday Con* Awardfl Dinner on Jan, he Is taking a
simIlatausgiee
Mackay, the BaltiineriColts
24._
_ •
nnd left to make it 6141 at the at Bloomington, Mina.
at
Telas Tech _to join new hea71. ste
Doctors said Monday that • Beth Myers will be cited for
,end, disagreed. He said
Itnd of. regulation play. As two
.(hw principle and achieve- Coach Jim Carlen.
legalized gambling would have
seams matched the first two Johnson's hand has improved
Baker,
who
been
has
at
a negative effect on the players
kets then Austin Peay considerably and he is expected inee in _sport." Mathis Is an Clemson- the
last five years, and Out more ressure "fin
tirl,larve the ho§pitai Vdaq
Member of In Jets
' lid ahead iar.lood.
said
he
will become backfield with regard to the point spread.
while Morrison has played with
. Austin Peay is 14 in the coo- without any complications.
coach on Carl en's stall.
the Giants since 1949.
ler enc. while Morehead is _0-3.
•
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Miss Robertson Is
Honored At Meet
Held At Bardstown

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a 17-year-old boy who has been
reading your column for about two years. In that time, I
have read several letters from girls asking how to politely
say "no" to a boy without warding lam off permanently
However, I do not believe I've ever seen a letter from a boy
asking the same question about girls, so here goes:
I am tall and considered good looking by most people.
My problem is that on dates, girls sometimes want me to go
farther than I know I should for the good of both of us.
How can I say "no" without making a fool of myself?
Abby, I have discovered the boy is not always the aggressor,
so how about lending a helping hand to the male sex by
A MALE
printing this lettnr.and your answer?
DEAR MALE: You have answered your owa question
very intelligeatly. At the appropriate time, say, "We have
gone as far as we are going - for the good of both of as."
(AM U you make a "fool" of yourself with that statemeat, I
blew a lot et fine soling women who are looking for the kind
el "fool" yea are.I
DEAR ABBY - I saw another letter in your column from
a wife who complained about her philandering httsband, but
went on to say that he was a "wonderful father." How can a
cheating husband be a wonderful father?
A married man who sees other women, usually spends a
good hunk of family income on them. And in case of an
emergency he cannot be found. And what can a philandering
husband say if his daughter takes up with a married man?
And what if his sons follow his example? And what is his
answer to the brat down the street who humiliates his
children with, "Everybody knows about your father?"
"Wonderful father" can't very well help with the
homework, chaperone school dances, or even carry, on table
conversation with his own children if he is out on a "date."
A man with only one fault is rare. If he's pleasant at
home, keeps his family fed and clothed, is reasonably sober,
and discreet, his philandering can be forgiven. But a
"wonderful father?" Never!
HAD ONE
DEAR HAD: What you say is tame. But if a man's see
vice is philandering, then the most important virtu be can
possess is discretion. (Thee, at least his family will be
spared boaillatioa. I Please don't Interpret this to mean that
I madame philandering. I do not. But nobody's perfect.
DEAR ABBY: The author of Ecclesiastes seems to have
"missed the boat" when be wrote, "and there is nothing new
under the son." ills. R. S. V.)
Recently we received a beautifully engraved invitation to
an anniversary party, and in the lower left hand corner of
the card were the words: "MONEY TREE."
This is something new in my book. Maybe we are old
fashioned, but both my wife and I were amazed beyond
Me.111171re.

What is your opinion of this, please?
NAME WITHHELD
DEAR NAME: It k net "news" to me. But why people
who are 'fishmeal'
,entleamed vista request a gift at mosey
from their guests, le nrihey to me.
DEAR ABBY: I'll bet the fellow who prefers brunettes is
a blond himself. I am a blonde girl who is not in the lead
offended to bear a man say be prefers brunettes.
I spent two years in South America as a missionary, and
everywhere I went the men made a big ems over my blonde
hair and blue eyes because I was so "different" from what
they were accustomed to seeing.
Dark-haired men have always appealed to me In fact, I
married one. I never could feel attracted to a man who
looked as Um he could be my brother.
`.
SHARON IN ARIZONA
Wbat's year problem? Tee% feel better if you get it elf
year chest. Write to ABBY, Bee srm. Las Angeles. Cad.
Meell. Fee a perusal reply enclose damped, addressed
eavehspe.
'
Pin' Ahlty's new booklet. "What Tees-Agers Want IS
Se Abby. Bus MM. Las Angeles, Cal, Me,

:Women Lose Monopoly
Oiifainity ,}44ir Dryer 4
•

persont care appliance
NEW.ORLEANS --t Women
.19eld_kattracting male-Memand girlsjT. longer Cave
•
bers-el the household, or at
monopoly on the rtibuy 'hair
least those who ere old enough
• dry:et, educitors wer,e told at
• • -to shays, • a recent National Home Ap• IT WAS 'noted that a man
plian/ei Confereece,: even if
..7.age's
soon discovers his .
'they are the ones whe relighted make-tip mirror, at a
ceived them as Christmas
day-bright setting, provides a
• gifts.
•
shaving minor • far more •efA' presentation an personal
fectiveothan the veaventional
caie appliances resealed men.
bathroom
-use 25'; orthe hard-lop Kan:
"The current masculine indryers in the modern home • terest in electric grooming
.and 15 to 29', of the bonnet
aids ens revealed in one of
type clia et s
more than 40 presentations at
the third annual conference
spt,nsoted'lly the Association
. THIS WAS" owe-ailed to the
I-tome Appliance Manufacof;
ctirrent trend tov at ti louger
and more complicated nw:- - turers.
Ins, rntliIiipn'
&lee hair
more care and extended diIng periods.
Home econonetts leained
that men are also expressing
increasing interest in the new
electric Manic:me nos. • Too
The hiaiercoat is winter's
fashion ruse- evawhitre but
signitu:ant attachments eheh
not In the children's _Bar
attract the males ate the nail
Stops report that the krds
smooth.
callous
the
shaper and
often like them; its 11ei
as
adapt
%tech
bujh of
and. to, lisothers who
ditV
•
For one thing, a maxicoat
%Sere
OW%
nalla.
let111111t.k.
costs
more than,the comma;
recent .entrent • into
tional length, and Mothers

Maxicoats Snubbed.
In children's Sizes

. .ticm-st4

1.

Ilan=
Lt. and Mrs. Vernon Shaw
Stubblefield of Fort Monmouth,
N. .1., are the parents of a son,
Nathan Dale, weighing six
pounds eleven ounces, born on
Friday, Deetmber 28, at Fort
Monmouth, N. J.
They Idea one daughter, Sara Lynn, age 2%. The mother
is the former Sharon Outland
Jf Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
of Murray and John E. Outland
of Clearwater, Fla.
Great grandparents are Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., and Mrs
J. W. Outland of Murray and
Dr. and Mm. J. V. Stark of
Kirksey.
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Tueslay, -January 6
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girb
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. An initiation will
be held.
ee• •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS is scheduled to
'meet at the church at seven
Miss Phyllis Poole has returnp.m.
ed to her home in San Bernar•••
visit
a
after
California,
dino,
Armstrong Group
Annie
The
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with her parents,
Allen Poole, and other rela- of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Ed
tive,
gar Shirley at 7:30 pn.
•••
•• •
Ira Bucy of Murray has been
dismissed from the Henry CounThe Delta Department of the
ty General Hospital, Paris, Murray Woman's Club will meet
• ••
Tenn.
at the club housa at 7:30 p.m.
• ••
with Mrs. Tom Downing as the
Oren Burkeen of Dexter has speaker. Hostesses will be Mesbeen dismissed from the Westdames Holmes Ellis, Sr.. C. B.
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Ford, George Hart, Edgar Howe,
•••
Garnett Jones, and A. H. KapMr. and Mrs. Danny Glover ,
perud.
Mr. anal Mrs. H C. Paschall
left Saturday for their home in
•••
of Route Two, Puryear, Tenn.,
Hollywood, Fla., after spendDepartment of the
Kappa
The
were honored in their home on
ing the holidays with their parWoman's Club will
their 60th wedding anniversary
ents, Rev. Ed Glover and Mrs. Murray
club house at 710
by their children on Sunday,
Miss Rosetta Robertson
Glover and Mr. and Mrs. James meet at the
Hostesses will be Mesp.m.
December 28, from two to five
H. Washer..
dames Jerry Roberts, Harold
•••
Preceding the meeting a pot- o'clock in the afternoon.
McDaniel, and
was
home
The
beautifully
desix
at
served
was
supper
luck
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Duncan Hurt, Charles T.
corated with many floral arp.m.
II and daughters; Meg, Beth, Charles Hoke.
• ••
Miss Robertson was honoeid rangements sent by friends and
and Amy, returned home FriThe Licensed Practical Nurswith an addendum given by the relatives.
day from Wichita Falls, Texas,
Mrs. Paschall was lovely in
chapter eho also presented her
where they were the guests of es will meet in the conference
an aqua knit dress with an orwith gifts.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill room of jibe Murray-Calloway
The Murray group also at- 'chid corsage
Duncan. They were joined there County Holpital at seven p.m
The three tiered anniversary'w
tended the reception given in
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs_ Miss Marion Martin will speak
honor of Miss Kay Stoner, grand cake decorated with red roseQuincy Lee, Roswell, N. M., on "Sensory. Stimulation Techworthy," associate advisor, and buds was cut by the couple and
and four of her uncles and nique".
•••
member of the Bardstown As- served with almond punch and
aunts from different parts of
coffee from the table centered
January 7
Wednesday,
sembly.
the country.
Those attending ftowbfurray with an arrangement of red car• ••
The Cherry Corner Baptist
were Miss Robertson, Elsa..Bar- nations and baby's breath in a
Mrs. Isaac L Clanton, 705 Church WMS is scheduled to
bara Keel, grand Christian flag crystal epergne flanked by red
Vine Street, was the guest .1 meet at the church at seven
bearer, Miss Marilyn leader, candles.
her daughter, Mrs. Charles C Ws:
S'S
grand representative to Texas, Despite the heavy rainfall
Miller, Mr. Miller, and son,
Miss Lynn Watson, past grand eighty-five friends and relatives
Baptist Church
Flint
•
1‘
Tine,.
Steve, of Chattanooga,
representative to Kansas, Miss called during the afternoon. Mr.
during the holidays. Es.- and WMS is scheduled to meet at
Lisa Robertson, Miss Marilyn and Mrs. Paschall were also
Mrs Miller returned td.illiurraY the church at seven p.m.
Thomas, Miss Lisa Morris, Mrs glad to receive many telephcne
- -.9,••
with her for a short visit.
Frances Churchill, and Mrs. calls from persons unable to at• ••
The Faxon Mothers Club will
tend.
Lillian Robertson.
-It-Gregg Miller has return- meet at the school at 1:30 p.m.
•••
me after an extended visit
ed
January
Thursday,
with her son, Max Miller and
The Dexter Homemakers Club
N. C.- While
Raleigh,
in
family
Mr. and Mrs. William Edward Dykstra
there she also visited her grand- will meet at the home of Mrs.
(Love Photo)
daughter, Mrs. Mary Louise Howard Conner at 9:30 a.m.
• ••
Morrison and husband,' James
Miss Rita LaVerne Ryan of receptien was held at the borne
The Cumbeirand PresbyterN. C.
Morrison
Greenville,
at
Murray and William Edward of the bride's parents.
ian women of the North PleaThe bride's table was over- She returned by Chattanooga, sant Grove Church will meet at
Dykstra of Durham, North Carthe
spent
and
Christmas
Tenn,,
ohm, were married on Friday, laid with a white linen cloth
holidays with her son, Charles the home of Mrs. Edd Glover at
November 28, at the First Bap- ever pink and centered with a
seven p.m.
gorgeous arrangement of red Miller and family.
tist Church, Murray.
•••
•••
Dr. H. C.• Chiles, minister of rcses flanked by pink candles n
The Hazel Woman's Club will
the church, performed the'im silver holders. The appointmeet at the club room at seven
pressive double ring ceremony ments were in silver.
p.m
Mra..:11. N. Parker was the
at seven o'clock in the evening
•••
before the altar beautifully de- reception hostess and was asThe Garden Department of
sisted by Mrs. Rudolph Howard,
corated for the-occasion.
the Murray Woman's Club will
The bride is the daughter of Miss Patricia Parker, Miss Rita
meet at the club house at two .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Ryan, Hurd, and Miss Barbara Brown.
p m. The program will be "Gan
FRANKFORT(UPI): KenDogwood Drive,- Murray, and Mrs. Catherine Hudspeth also tucky will furnish 402 men
dens of Hawaii" by Mrs. George
the groom-is the son of Mr. and assisted at the reception.
during February,- the secHart. Hostel:es are Mesdames
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Miss Rosetta Robertson of
Murray. grand worthy advisor
of the Order of the Rainbow for
Girls in Kentucky, made an official visit to the Bardstown
Assembly on Sdureay evening.
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He Makes Impression on His 'Customers'
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"IN 1941," he recalled, "I
took on a job as a pipefitter on a construction project at Cincinnati." And it
was there that Frank first
met the girl who was to become his wife.
Her name was Martha
Jones, and she had come to
Cincinnati from Carrollton.
Following their marriage,
the young newly-weds set
up housekeeping at Carrollton, and Frank went into
business for himself as a
plumber. "Business was
pretty good, too," he said.
But there was still that
thing about wanting to get
'into fingerprint identification.
GOOD THINGS, it seems,
do have a way of leaking
out. Carroll County. Sheriff

AND, IN THE process,
established himself as an
internationally - recognized
authority in the fascinating
but intricately-demanding
profession of fingerprint
identification.
"I started out back home
In the Bronx as a plumber," he said.
But an early interest in

f the
will
7:24
Mee
Livid
and

!tura-

J. H. Courtney discattered
that Carrollton's newest
plumber was not just a
plumber. Soon, the Sherri'f's °flick began to rely
heavily on Frank for fin-.
gerpi int assistance.
By 1948, word of the
plumber's abilities as a fingerprint technician had begun to spread in Kentucky's law enforcement
circles.
AND IT WAS Only a matter of time before that word
reached Frankfort where it
attracted the attention of
State Police Captain Joe
Hall, commander of the old
State Police Bureau of
Identification and Investigation. Hall talked him into
putting the Wrenches away
for good.
"In those days," Frank
'recalled, "I was the whole,
section. My entire file of
fingerprinted persons numbered only about 17,000."
Today, he has seven
el7working 'for him andpeoevP
sees a wall-to-wall file numbering better than 300,000
sets of prints.•

fingerprinting, sparked by
a freindship with several of
"New York's finest," soon
led him to divide his time
between the business of
fixing leaky pipes and
pursuing a course in fingerprint sciences at New
York's Delehanty Institute.

FRANKFORT: Take a
plumber from the Bronx,
ship him off to Cincinnati
on a construction job, sell
him on the idea of a blind
date with a pretty, young
Kentucky Miss from Carrollton and, incongruous as
it might first seem, you've
got the makings of a real,
top-notch fingerprint expert.
At least that's a part of
the story behind Frank Anastasio, a dark, stocky,
soft-spoken Italian-American who for more than 20
years now has headed up
the Identification Section
of the Kentucky State Police Bureau of Identification
and Statistics.

•

Frank Anastasio matches up fingerprints.
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ONLY SO MUCH FOR ALL

A glass of water, which he
lield in his hand, was used by
II Governor Nunn in a talk to the
Kentucky Association of School
Administrators to highlight his
pronouncement that Kentucky has
By Lavada Blanton
only so much revenue to porn'
Katherine Tripp has returned Into all its state programs.
for the second time, but she
The State Department of Edcontinues to work 40 hours a ucation has requested a $664
week and without pay.
million budget for the new biMrs. Tripp retired from tea- ennium. a $257 million increase
ching music at the Frankfort over the current appropriation,
State Hospital and School a year
While indicating state revenue
ago, but the school was unable faces other serious demands,
to replace her, and she agreed
to come back to work for hail the governor pledged his akimbo-

iLL Al

istration to "continuation of the
MURPHY RECUPERATING
RISK RATE RISE UNDER
highest funding level for educaADVISEMENT .
tion in the history of Kentucky."
NEW YORK (UP1)--Johnny.He was applauded by more
Murphy, general manager of
es
:
it
in
rise
and a
than 200 persons and the assocthe world champion New York
iation gave him aplaque for "out. and thefts were cited by repres- Meta, is recuperating today
standing contributions to public entatives of companies doing from a mild heart attack
most of the business in Kentucky suffered Tuesday. Murphy was
education in Kentucky."
as the basis for their request ordered to Roosevelt Hospital
for an increase in homeowners' by his personal physician, Dr.
Insurance rates. State Insurance Kenneth Donaldson, after com* * *
Commissioner took the case und- plaining of a severe pain in the
er advisement after a public back of his neck.
I he Philidelphia 76▪ ers hsild hearing.
the record for most victories The companies are seeldfig
in the National Basketball Asso- an over-all average increase of three-year policies and substitciation - 68 wins and 14 losses 10.2 per cent for a new or renew- ution of a one-year maximum
in 1%6-67.
ed three-year policy. And they to make rates apply sooner.
are also seeking elimination of

maatki'a

Lucille Farmer Austin to John
A. Gregory, Jr., and Charlotte
C, Gregory; lot on Highway 94,
William G. McCuiston and
Cozy P. McCuLston to Stockton If you are one of those drivers
and Stockton; easement on prop- unlucky enough to have run afoul
f Kentucky's financial responerty on U. S. Highway 641.
Harry M. Elkins and Diann ibility law, you could be in for
Elkins to Mid State Homes, Inc.; an unexpected windfall.
According to Kentucky State
lot on Highway 444.
Billy R. Walker and Marie Police Lt. Roger Wilhoite, dirWalker to Tony SIAM and Vio- ector of the Public Safety DeDriver Licensing
la Shuffit of Sikeston, Mo.; prop- partment'S
Div„ the state is currently seekerty in Calloway County,
Charles N. Johnson and June ing more than a hundred persons salary.
She was on the job 40 hours
Johnson to Robert Beach and eligible for refund of cash-secuVirginia Beach ; 55.60 acres ity deposits filed with the de- a week, and also volunteered
partment over the past 15 years. Sunday mornings to provide muson Cherry Corner Road.
Harold T. Hurt and Jean Hurt "In at least one case," Wil- ic for church services.
The hospital and school honorto Hal E. Houston; 1/3 interest hoite said, "the refund could
:Stubblefield Addition run as high as $1000, None of ed her with a tea at the formal
announcement of her second "rey County to East Fork them are less than $100,"
Clarks River Watershed Con- The deposits were made under tirement". In reality she is only
servancy District; easement for the state's financial responsib- retiring from the payroll. As
temporary flooding of C. E. Fox ility law which requires that long as she can, she plans to
:Lamb Schrader) access road. every uninsured motorist involv- teach full time as a volunteer.
Mrs. Tripp worked at FSHS
G. A. Snow and Vernadell Snow ed in a property damage accident
to John H. DUDD and Betty S. resulting in total damages of$100 11 years as organist, music teaDunn; lot in Bagwell Manor Sub- Or more file a cash security de- cher and music therapist. Each
posit with the department as year she has had a marching
division.
Affidavit of descent of Clyde proof of his ability to meet those band that plays by ear and she.,
Henry Netherton, died December costs - unless he is able to ob- has coached choral groups in
11, 1969, to Gladys Netherton tain a release from the injured harmonic singing. Her students
have also presented special proHale of Murray, Marie Nether- party.
ton Bailey of Russellville, and "In these particular cases," grams at Christmas and on other
Lillian Netherton Hale of Wood- Wilhoite said, "no claim for special occasions.
HE WASN'T
"She always enjoyed lhowing
payment of damages has ever
burn.
AT SCHOOL
Neva Luter Max edon to Mavis been made and, under the law, her students off. Whenever any HOW COME
W. McCamish; power of attorney. the depositers are now eligible visitors came- to the hospital
iOD
and school, she would ask her THAT HANDSOME)
Artice Fuqua to Commonweal- for refund of their money." •
th of Kentucky for use and bene- Currently unclaimed deposits, students to perform for them," BOY ISN'T
fit of Board of Regents of Mur- Wilhoite said, total more than Ashley Nilsson, acting director,
CARRYING
ray State University; two lots $31,000., Departmental efforts to said. 2
One could feel the impact of
in Stubblefield Addition on Ca- locate old depositers through a
YOUR
search of driver licensing recor- her teaching won residents at
lloway Avenue,
SO4-400L'
child
sponOne
a
tea.
gave
the
addresses
Robert H. Watson to Relda B. ds for recent mailing
taneous speech of appreciation
BOOKS
Watson and Kathleen R. Watson; has been unsuccessful.
Anyone believing he may be one and another child was found crylot on Highway 121.
TODAY?
was
she
thought
he
W. G. GarLson and Handle L.sot the missing depositors is urg- ing because
N.
them.
leaving
of
Department
the
contact
to
ed
Realty,
Young
Fulton
Garison to
Dr. Dale H. Farabee, commiInd., 50 acres in Calloway Cots. Public Safety, Driver Licensing
ssioner of mental health, said in
Div, State Office Building,
a letter to Mrs. Tripp: "Your
Eppie Wilcox to Audrey Can- Frankfort, Kentucky 40601.
contribution of talent and of time
non; power of attorney,
Randall far above the ordinary course of
guardian,
legal
through
Mae
Ola
and
Eldridge Brandon
East Fork Clar- duty will long be remembered by
Brandon to James Euei Erwin B. Patterson, to
Conservancy all of us in the Department of
and Brenda Mae Erwin; property ks River Watershed
District; easement on land in Mental Health. I am well aware
In Calloway County,
of the extensive effort you have
Jack James and David James Calloway County.
put forth for so many years to
TOO TRUE. ANY IDEAS
meaningful probring about
WHO'LL 6iVE Us NO TROUBLE
Answer to yesterday's PtiaJle
gram for our residents."
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The theme was "Leadership
for the Seventies" and the Republican Governors Association,
meeting at Hot Springs, Ark.,
put Kentucky Governor Nun in
line for election as chairman
next year.
The association elected Gov.
Raymond P. Shh.fer as its new
chairman and Nunn as vice chairman to succeed Shafer. Shafer
succeeded Gov, Ronald Reagan
of California.

. by Charles M.Schulz
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OUT OF STATE ENROLLMENT
DOWN
A report by the State Council
on Public Higher Education says
that whereas over-all state colloge enrollments showed a 2.2 per
cent rise this year, out-of-state
enrollments dropped 2‘.1-per
cent,The drop was attributed to a
1968 tuition increase for nonKentuckians to check unbridled
enrollment, to more selective
admission Pequirements, increased costs and difficulty in arranging student loans.
Ordering a cut in out-of-state
enroll-meats to 20 per cent of
the total by next fall and 15
per cent by 1973, the council
has voted another tuition in,
crease for non-Kentuckians aft'ective next till.
This increase amounts to a
$60 a year at the regional scb.
cola and $50 at the Univerdity
f Kentucky. Non -'Kentuckians
now pay $740 a year at the regional institutions and $980 at UK,
-
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BRAND

NAME

RETAILER

NEAR ,
004160/16
.60011

from:tho
NEW
TOUCH
ICU
ON

WEAL BETAS'S! POR

10's
Regular Price $1.89

SELF-STYLING

Listerine
Antiseptic

Prell Concentrated
Shampoo

•
20 oz.
.
$1.49
Regular Prjee

Family Size
Regular Price $1.59

Bayer
Childrens
Aspirin
36's
Regular Price 390

Portable- Color Television
Register
as often
as you
Golden Ripe
Bananas

Nothing
to Buy.

.finquet

LOTS FOR SALE: I
University zoned fa
manta. One corner 1
148' zoned for duple
*Tie lot 90' a 149'
duplex, $4500; one 1
149" zoned for duple
one lot 131' a 150'
—three apartments, 41
lot 1130' a 150' zoned
apartments, $8000. Sp
uary offer to build
down, balance three
John Pasco, 753-2849.

anal

Frozen Pot Pies
-

(Limit 4)

REDUCED for Quick.
er leaving Murray, Jas
Two-bedroom home w
large living and dint
Newly redecorated. S
tbrough0311,
ries and wall pa
trie heat and air•con
liew Frigidaire applii
eludes range with eel
oven, refrigerator will
freezer and automatic
er, also dishwasher ani
* disposal. This is an
decorators_ home and
seen to be appreciate
18th St. Phone 753-141
4775 after 5:00 p. m
•-pointenent.

=
Lady Scott
Bathroom Tissue

Dart4%t,

IT'S A BARGAIN—"s
real neat brick home 1
a new subdivision has
duced in. price for a qi
It has central heat
built in range, carpeti
nice big lot plus es
can be bought for c
000.
ANOTHER ONE that
right is located only <
from MSU campus. It
peting, three bedrooa
room, den, kitchen an
utility and garage. I
shady lot and is price
as owner is leaving t.c
TRANSFER A 6% LO,
three bedroom brick
A. Loan which can be
red, the monthly pa.
,.
eluding insurance and
only $113. It has carpel
tric heat, shady lot am
This is a nice houee az
cently been redeooral
LIVE INEXPENSIVE
can live in one side a
plea and let the other
most of your payment
near downtown and
bedroom, bath, kite/
dining area, and living
one side and two bedr
ing rocm, dining room,
on the other. This p
has a dcuble garage
priced to sell at less I
000.
roam brick house ha
heat and air, built in
ces in kitchen, two bs
ily room, living rooa
ing throughout, garag
room and a large lot.
ed conveniently for sc.
stares and is nice in e
FOUR BEDROOMS
four
in this brick
also has air conditior
petit*, two baths, biult
large family room, drs
ity room, and a study
room. There is outsid<
carport, patio and a s
Located near schools
FOR RENT—A suite 4
for rent. There are thz
and the lights, heat am
ditioning are furnisl
offices are all carp<
are ready for occupa.
ct us if interest
you have property
r if ydu are intereste
g property see us
ROBERTS REALTY, 5
STREET or call 753-16;
ESTATE IS OUR ON]
NESS.

CONVENIENT

QtaPesooliCIPP..

mad red
Crerne .011,1

Oscar Ewing
Margarine

5/s1.0
Mix or Match

NICE two-bedroom he
000. Now renting for
month. $3000 down,
naYinents $69.78.
DUPLEX APARTN1
block from Universit
Each unit rents for
month. Live in one
and rent other apartr
090 cash, balance 1
month.
'THREE-BEDROOM br
University, $21,000 w
down and balance at 1
month. Shown by "ap
only. John Pasco 73

SOUTHERN
STAR
1
1
Prices effective Wednesday, January 9th to Midnight

Sunday, January 11th, 1970

Fresh
Cabbage

Sliced Bologna

NOTIC11

We Are Novo Si
COUNTRY HAP
at 41.10 1.43.

808 CHESTNUT ST.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

OPENtlIAM MU MIDNIGHT DAILY

We still have that
country Sausa

—

lb.

SHROAT'S ME,
MARKET
,t
109 North 5th

Plume 753-29

1970

THE LEHGER
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k

SWAN*
_

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REDUCED for quick sale. Owner leavhig Murray, January 1st.
Two-bedroom home with extra
large living and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Shag carpeting throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, elec.trio heat and air-conditioning.
. Vow Frigidaire appliances, includes range with self-cleaning
oven, refrigerator with vertical
freezer and automatic ice maker, also dishwasher and garbage
ir disposal. This is an interior
- decorators homo and must be
seen to be appreciated. 920 N
18th St. Phone 753-1474 or 7534775 after 5:00 p. m. for apJan.-22,4
-pointment
LOTS FOR SALE: Lots near
University zoned for apartments. One corner lot 93'
149' zoned for duplex, 84050:
one lot 90' a 149' zoned for
duplex, $4500; one lot 90'
149' zoned for duplex, $4275;
one lot 131' x 150' zoned for
three apartments, $5240; one
lot 160' x 150' zoned for four
apartments, $8000. Special January offer to builders: 25%
down, balance three months
J-104
John Pasco, 753-2649.

CLEARANCE

FURNITURE
January Final Clearance Of Floor Samples,
Discontinued Items And

Remnants Chairs,

Sofas And Suites
ONE ONLY • Spot Chair, upholstered in Floral Quilt fabric,
Malian provincial legs in fruitwood finish. Regular $79.50
NOW $49.75.
ONE ONLY • High Back Recliner, heavy cloth supported
vinyl cover in black. A real value at $89.95 Now discontinued
for ONLY $66.00.
TWO ONLY •,Tub Pull Up Chairs, made by Kroehler, loose
cushion style, upholstered in heavy blue Damask. Regular
PRICE $44.4.5 each
09.95 NOW
ONEANLY + -early American Lounge Chair, top construction, upholstered in heavy Nylon Tweed, in gold. Salem Maple
trim on Knuckle arms and wings. Out of discontinued group,
Reg. $139. CLOSEOUT $75.00.
FOUR 0N1.Y • Upholstered High Back Swivel Rockers, colonial styling, choice of tangerine, green or gold nylon solid
fabric, Reg, $79 NOW $44.50.
TWO ONLY • Beautiful French Provincial Pull Up Chairs
in a deconater design cut velvet, fruitwood trim on legs and
trim, loose cushion. Brand new received since Xmas. Reg.
$119 CLOSE OUT $74.50.
ONE ONLY • Fine Quality Wing Back Chair, Chinese Chippendale legs in brown mahogany. Two tone upholstery with
seat and back in heavy green and off white tapestery. Outside of back and arms upholstered in contrasting green
velvet. Reg. $229. CLOSE OUT 1145.00.
ONE ONLY
Victorian Ladies Chair, solid mahogany hand
carved frame, upholstered in antique gold velvet. Reg.
$149.00 CLOSE OUT $99.00.
**.
TWO ONLY • Swivel Rockers By KROEHLER, heavy cloth
supported vinyl upholstery in green or tan. Walnut wood
trim. Reg. $69.50 NOW $3930.
SIX ONLY "High Four Ladder Back Chairs in mild oak,
unfinished, CLOSE OUT $14.00
TWO ONLY • Spanish Style Pull Up Chairs, ebony wood
finish upholstered in green and red tapestery. Kroehler
quality, Reg. $79.50 NOW $46.50.
TWO ONLY • Gold Crunched Velvet French Provincial Pull
Up Chairs, deep tufting on back, loose cushion. Save over
$40.00 NOW $79.00.
ONE ONLY • High Wing Back Early American Rocker in
floral print upholsterery, Regular $69.50. Slightly damaged,
NOW $35.00.

Extra special in all tables. Many issibm that,
all styles and finishes
ONE ONLY • French Provincial Step Table By Colony, deep
reddish fruitwood finish on cherry, delicate carved footed
legs. Solid brass grill inserts on sides, one drawer, $7930;
DISCOUNT $2.5.00.
TWO ONLY • Solid Mahogany Lyre Ease Lamp Stands, Italian imported marble tops, hand carved drawer pull. Reg.
$69.50 C‘OSE OUT $46.50.
ONE ONLY • Solid Hard Rock Maple One Drawer Conimode
with formica top. Made by Mersman. Regular $39.50. Discontinued NOW $24.9).
ONE ONLY • Italian Provincial Commode, fruitwood finish
on cherry. One Drawer, one shelve, on brass casters. Reg.
$59.50 NOW $35.00.
TWO ONLY • Brown Mahogany Steps with matching formica
tops, made by Mersman, Discontinued NOW ONLY $14.50.
ONE ONLY • Hexagon Commode, cherry in dark fruitwood
finish, all the way to floor, one door. Reg. $89.50. Discontinued NOW $47.50.
ONE ONLY • Three Piece Group, walnut Danish modern
style, two lamp tables and matching cocktail table, these are
good heavy tables with formica tops, regular price $27.95
each NOW ALL THREE $45.00.
TWO ONLY.'.Italian Provincial Tables, one end table and
matching cocktail table, Reg. $37.50 each. Discontinued,
BOTH FOR $35.00.
TWO ONLY • Large Maple End Tables with shelf, eighteen
inch by twenty seven inch- formica tops. CLOSE OUT NOW
ONLY $19.95.
ONE ONLY • Solid Red Cherry Commode Table mode by
Davis Cabinet, very finest construction and finish, discontinued, Reg. $89.50 NOW $44.50.
ONE GROUP Of Tables in Cocktails, Steps and End Tables
in various colors and styles, that have been discontinued or
slightly damaged, values to $29.95. NOW YOUR CHOICE FOR
ONLY $7.118 each.
ONE GROUP Of Mersman Solid Tables in Spainsh and Mediterranean style wood and marble tops. Just re-eived since
Xmas in the latest styles and finishes. $46.50 to $99 ALL
REDUCED 25%.
FOUR ONLY • Bookcases • Two maple. two walnut, plastic
tops, thirty six inches wide. Adjustable shelves. Large enough \
to hold world hooks. CLOSE OUT $161S each.

, st 41.19 Lb.
We still have that good
eiletntri Sausage
SHROAT'S MEAT
MARKET
109 North 5th Street
Phone 753-7953
TFC

TWO-BEDROOM trailer. College
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE OF CREDITORS. Ad- boys preferred. Phone 753-1773.
.144
ministration has been granted
by the county court upon the
following estates, tor odt..ONE-BEDROOM trailer the cou011ie M. Singleton, Deed.,
ple only or one person. AWAYRobert E. Singleton, Lynn after 4:00 p. m.
Dill's Trailer
Grove, Kentucky, Administrat- Court. Located at Murray Driveor.
,
In Theatre entrance.
TEC
All persons having claims against said estate are notified
to present them to the Admin- THREE-BEDROOM frame dwellistrators or Executors verified Xng. Electric heat, tub and child
acchrding to law, same to be bath, living room, kitchen:dinpresented to said Administrat- ing combination. Located on US
ors and Executors indue course 641 in north Hazel. $70.00 per
month. Phone 492-8273. J-8-C
of law.
This January 3rd, 1970.
TWO-BEDROOM frame house,
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk, newly decorated, newly carpetBY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C ed. Phone 753-1836 after 4:00
1TP p. m.
J-8-C
NOTICII

SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free estimates. Call 733-6125. Jan.-20-C
SAWS FILED, electric beaters
and all small appliances repaired. 312 R So. 12th St., 7334057.
Jan.44
PROMPT and guaranteed washer, dryer, range, dishwasher
-PauPa
and refrigerator service.,
Jan.-19-C
Phone 753-9063.
DUN-RITE Roofing and Siding
Co. Shingle and roll roofing and
siding.
repairs. -Aluminum
Guaranteed workmanship.
Phone 489-2425.
Feb -S-C
TREE SURGEON. Evergreens
trimmed or removed. Landscaping. Yard care. For these
services call Kelley's Termite
and Pest Conrtol 753-3918, located 100 South 13th Street,

HORN,' CKLE'S BARBER SHOP
Phone 753-36$5

213 Spruce Street

MOST WANTED" - James
John Byrnes (abOvel, a tall,
saxophone - playing Kansas
jail escapee, is on the FBI's
list of "Ten Most Wanted"
criminals at large. He alleg511.y-ed two kidnapings plue„.auth and aircraft
efts_ in his escape. Byrnes
has spent most of his adult
life behind bars.

Open
rue:Idly - Friday
Saturday
- Closed Sundays..-

3:30-9:30

4

Regular ersei

144.

I

beg & Co.

We Are Now Setting
COUNTRY...HAMS

FOR RENT
CLEAN two-bedroom all paneled apartment. Private entrance,
washer and dryer connections.
Call 489-3623.
J-6-C

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks and appreciation
TWELVE ONLY • Sampson Card Table Chairs, upholstered
for the many prayers that were
back and seats in green or walnut colored vinyl. These are
mid during illness and for the
new style chairs out of broken sets. Reg. $11.95 NOW $7.81
OFFERING ALL SERVICES..
flowers, kind words and symONE ONLY • Two Piece Early American Living Room Suite,
HAIRCUTS
75t
pathy that were given us after
SIX ONLY • Upholstered Top Wicker Clothes Hampers, all
three cushion sofa with molded foam cushions, upholstery
SHAVES
• 6.54
the loss of our beloved wife,
colors.
Close
out,
now
your
in nylon tweed in a new pepper shade a blend of avoeaddo,
choice ONLY $9.88.
SHAMPOO
65*
daughter and sister, Irene PickTHREE ONI.Y• Door Mirrors.sixteen inch by 444:with
tangerine andAgowri. Wood trim in salem maple flateli, floor
ard. We want to especially thtlink
clamps $598.
sample, regulellnlit39.004 CLOSE OUT $149.00.
Drs. Lowery and Scarbrough,
ONE ONLY • Simmons Hide-A-Bed, early American style, TWO ONLY • Sampson Card Tables $5.88
nurses and staff at Murray-Caltwo cushion, only seventy five inches long, scotchguarded
FOR SALE
loway Hospital for their untin
AUTOS FOR IIALE
Further reductions in all Mohawk carpet
printed design fabric, discontinued, regular $225 'CLOSE
irg e fart for her. We want to
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banfo's and 1967 CHEVROLET four
OUT $219.00.
Rei6nants
thank Bro. Bean and Bro. RogChristmas
others.
al, used hardtop, V-8 automatic, pow
ONE ONLY • Fine Quality Traditionally Styled Sofa, made
ers, Mn. Gus Robertson Jr., and
ONE ONLY • 15 foot by 9 footlind six inches, Gold Random
foot Baby steering, factory air, good tires, Max
Baldwin, also
by Key City, hand tied coil spring construction with web
Churchill Funeral
58,
Music, Hwy
Grand.
$147.75 NOW $73.15.
low mileage. Perfect running Home. May God richly bless
base, pure foam rubber latex-cushions, upholstered in a fine Sheared, polyester,
Phone 327-8933, Benton, Hy.
ONE ONLY • IS foot by nine feet, Twin tone Shag, 100%
condition. Phone 753-4316.
.off white scotchguarded damask. Six cushion appearance with
each of you is our prayer.
Jan.4.0
Nylon- Pile, Moss. Regular
111.80 NOW $62.85.
3-7 S.
the back three cushions attached, Reg. $425 CLOSE OUT
Thomas E. Pickard
ME ONLY
Twelve foot by
seven-foot, Tip Shear$275.
Ed Rickman and Family
.EGISTERED Irish setter puped, Polyester, Saffron Gold, Bettor $288.50. NOW $195.00.
LTP
TFC 1953 FORD. Runs good, $40.00
pies. Phone 753-1748.
ONE ONLY • Twelve feells*-1101TeM and four inches, Shag
ONE -ONLY-4-1Mo UM', early American style, cushions and
'
Call 753-4518.
Kodel 100%' Polyester, Mohawk'. Finest, Sparkling Sand
back upholstered in patch work, balance in brown nylon, very
T W 0 AKC Poodle puppies
Color. Regular $153.70 1.0_3(0
colorful. Regularly priced at $169.00 CLOSE OUT $133.00.
CARD OF THANKS
,
2.45.
at reduced price. Call 753-1862.
ONE ONLY
ONE ONLY r Twelve feet by twenty twe teettervirsix inches,
We wish to express our minSleeper Sofa in leather looking' expanded
J-6-C 1966 VOLKSWAGEN Karmen
Phone
Ghia. Good condition.
vinyl, light avocado" color, foam mattress and heavy' foam
nylon loop pile with high- density foam
dere thanks and appreciation to
orest moss colLIVING ROOM suite, Westing- 733-8532.
3-6-C those who were so thoughtful
rubber cushions, and ideal sleeper for hard use. Reg. $239 or, Begular Price Vi79.00 NOW1119.00,-'
house electric stove, radio pho
and kind helping to ease our
CLOSE OUT $159.00. eet and eight inches,
ONE ONLY • Twelve foot by - el
nograph, two floor lamps, tasorrow in the loss of our dear
ONE ONLY •T'redttional Style Floral Sofa, colors of red, melded tri color, India Spice
r, 100% Herculon. NOW
1969
OPEL
Station
Wagon,
aubles. Phone 753-8216 after 5:00
mother, Mrs. Annie Adams. A
off white and green, three cushiqh skirted sofa that may be
J-6-C tomatic with air, 4600 miles. special thanks to
p.
used with any style tables, regular $229.00. Discontinued
ONE ONLY Twelve' b eleven foot, Mohawk's finest inthe neighbors
1909 Javelin SST; automatic,
NOW ONLY $148.00.
door-outdoor, 100%,.A rilan, Emeral Blue, Reg. $133.00,
USED ELECTRIC bass guitar 4600 miles. 1968 Opel Station and friends for the beautiful
ONE ONLY • Two Piece French Provincial Suite, very fine
NOW $73.92.
and Boover vacuum cleaner. Wagon, 24000 miles. Owner flowers, food, each card, kind
word and prayer. To Brother
quality with heavy fruitwood trim, three cushion sofa with. pNE ONLY . • 'Neve foot-'-by nine feet eleven inches, Shag:
must sell. Phone 753-4481.
Phone 762-2748.
Loycle Wilson and Brother Paul
four front hand carved legs. Upholstered in a beautiful quilt- Kodel, Mohawk's best, Gold Treasure Color,-Reg. $144.80
Poyner- for their consolini
FOR SALE or Trade: Farm or
ed scotchguarded gold and egg shell tapestery. Heavy foam
NOW $88.72.
words. Also the singers and
log truck. Good tires, 16 ton
cushions. Save over one hundred dollars on this. ONLY $296. ONE ONLY • Fifteen foot by twelve foot, Tip Sheared. 100%
Ford, $125.00. Phone 753-4684. '67 FAIRLANE 500 Custom, best Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
ONE ONLY • Simmons Hide-A-Bed Sofa. Contempoary style. p61yester, Tiber Gold Color, Regular $166.20, NOW $99.60.
1-94 offer over $700.00. Call 489- for their services rendered. To
Heavy cloth supported vinyl in a luggage ten color. Vralnut ONE ONLY • Twelve foot by nine foot six-inches, Textured
112
,
2425.
, J-10-C each we again say thanks and
wood arm caps. Adjusto-Reat mattress and nimbus foam
Loop pile, Nylon, Regular $78.45. NOW $36.73.
MARE, Pinto -Ony and saddle,
may God's richest blessings be
'cushions. Sofa only seventy two inches long,'discontinued. ONE ONLY • 'twelve by_tweive, Random Sbearedom Multi
$150.00. Also free puppies.
with you.
Was $349 NOW $244.
hlwks heaviest- nylon, Moss Green, Reg. $126.00,
e
ove
vil, Mo
42
1956 PLYMOUTH, good V-8 enPhone 7534249.
Her daughters:
ONE ONLY • Two Piece Early American Suite, high wing
gine and automatic transmisMiss Elizabeth Adams,
DINETTE SET wih four chairs. sion, $75. Call 435-4171, or afbeck sofa with no wood trim. Bright green nylon upholstery
Mrs. Geniva Travis,
In good condition. Phone 753- ter 6:30 p: m. 753-8512. J-8-C
-arid--crowned foam cushions, regular price $259.00. Discontin- Other remnants,smallersiz.e atleis than one
Mrs. Burgess Marine
1TP
3593 after--2:00 p. m.
Ued NOW ONLY gin.
hailf ofii.cost
-177
GE MUSTANG -solid state Rereti WItb.two speakers. HanstandNOTICE
NOTICI
Phone 7534015r-before 1200
S.
noon em' after .1101Lp.
1111111111M1W
_
THREE NEW hot nut mkhines.
Two MiLlt machines. Phone
.14-P
4-2354:

NICE two-bedroom house, $12,000. Now renting for,;125 per
month. $3000 down, monthly
Payments $69.78.
DUPLEX APARTMENT one
block from University, $22000.
Each unit rents for $125 pea
406 Main Street
month. Live in one apartment
and rent other apartment, $12,000 cash, balance $77.53 per
month.
THREE-BEDROOM brick ne a r
University, $21,000 with $1,000
down 'and balance at $165.00 per
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
month. Shown by appointment
only. John Pasco 753-2649.
CURB IfDP *anted. Night shift, WANTED: Short order cook.
J-10 5:00 p m.- to 11 p. m., Male or Apply irr- person to Jerry's
female. Apply in penion to Dart- Restaurant on South 12th St.
Castle, Chestnut . Street. _No
J-6-C
TP.
0
phone calls please.
NOTICE

NOTICE
BELTONE factory fresh hewing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drop.
TFC

1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands MODERN MOBILE Mime, 12
and refills are now available at ft. wide. Carpeted. $117.50.
the Ledger & Times Office Sup- Phone 753411111L34-C
store.
'17NC
- -r
ZLECTROLUX
SALES & Ser- TWO HOUSE Trailers. One NWvice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. 00 per month, one for $40.00
DL Sandi rs. Phone 382-3175 per month. All electric. Phone
J-6-C
L,ynzurille, Kentucky. Jan.-20C 436-2323.
FURNISHED one-bedroom apartment. Private
entrance.
CERAMIC TILE
$75.00 per month. Near UniverRemodel the front of your sity. Phone 753-8613.
J-7-C
office or business building
FURNISHED
apartment
for
with decorative ceramic tile.
J-7-C
Also featuring marble van- rent Call 753-6044.
ity tops, shower doors, and
tub enclosures, porches and THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
1% baths, fireplace. 7 months
patios.
sub-lease. Available Feb, 1,
Complete Tile Shower
Over The Tub With Sliding
$160.00 per month. Phone 753Glass Door, Installed For
4891.
J-10-C
ONLY $149.00.
TWO-BEDROOM
house, untarnPlies" 753-4518-.H-1TC ished, centrally located-Cell
Ed's Food...Market.

-

IT'S A BARGAIN-Yes this
real neat brick home located in
a new subdivision has been reduced in price for a quick sale.
It has central heat and air,
built in range, carpeting and a
nice big lot plus carport. It
can be bought for only $15,000.
ANOTHER ONE that is priced
right is located only one block
from MSU campus. It has carpeting, three bedrooms, living
room, den, kitchen and dining,
utility and garage. It's on a
shady lot and is priced to sell
as owner is leaving town.
TRANSFER A 6% LOAN-This
three bedroom brick has a V.
A. Loan which can be transferred, the monthly pa*Jments including insurance and taxes are
only $113. It has carpeting, electric heat, shady lot and carport.
- -This is a nice house and has rw
cently been redecorated.
LIVE INEXPENSIVELY-YoU
can live in one side of this du
plat and let the other side make
most of your payment. Located
near downtown and has one
bedroom, bath, kitchen and
dining area, and living room on
one side and two bedrooms, Lying room, dining room, and bath
on the other. This place also
5)4 double garage and is
;lifted to sell at less than $12,-MOM brick house has central
iseM and air, built in applian-tea in kitchen, two baths, family room, living room, carpeting throughout, garage, utility
room and a large lot. It's located conveniently for schools and
stores and is nice in every way.
FOUR BEDROOMS can be
founid in this brick house. It
also has air conditioning, carpeting, two baths, biult-in range,
large family room, drapes, utility room, and a study or work
room. There is outside storage,
carport, patio and a shady lot.
Located near schools and storea.
FOR RENT-A suite of offices
for rent There are three room
and the lights, heat and air conditioning are furnished. The
offices are all carpeted and
are ready for occupancy now.
•• us if interested.
you have property for sale
,r if ydu gre Interested in bur
ing property see us today at
ROBERTS REALTY,,505 MAIN
STREET or call 753-1661. REAL
ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS.
J-8C

. TUESDAY - JANUARY 6: 1970

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Telephone 753-1283

ONE GOOD USED 35 MM cam., era. one army overcoat with
wool liner. Two, pair of class
uniforms; one -winter and
one summer. One extra pair of
pants for each. Phone 753-3056
•
J-8-P

NOTICE'

LOST & FOUND

Miracle Water

LOST: Car it'd house keys, lost
in
,WOW Building
on 3rd and Maple streets. If
found call Van D. Valentine,
1TP
753-2332.
'

Filters

RCA 23-INCH'black and white
T. V. Excellent seadititm,Il30.--,
4-C
Q0 Phone 7534974.

CULTURED' PEARL necklaces
Imported from Japan. Price;
drastically reduced, 75% to
80% savings. $40.00 Us $2500-00
Call 753-4974_or 753-3865 for appointment. Not available after
LOST: Yellow male Persian cat Jannary 12th.
J-12-C
with 'collar. Strayed from South
8th Street. If found phone 7531394.
ITC

WANTED: waitress, night shift.
:
, Idabel water ion by getting
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.- A Part or full time. Apply in pee
miture executive type concern- son to Jerry's Restaurant on
ref at irons and acids!
J-6-C
ed' about-litil future. A sincere South 12tlf. Street.
,
defilrelo Succeed, life time sales
Willi* O. Colson
position,_ no travel, excellent
starting aal4ry plus commis- WANTED; Lally 4.oThiaby4, sit in
Phone 753-1,711 '
my home, AsiEli at 44-111,1a,
sions, !"..ciisal.-0-pportsgitY--Em-more, after 5:00---p
:
nL
.1-8-P
messaiptirs Commercial
ployei- M'F". Call Dave .Dum_WANTELIr_Working partner
ner 443-8765 or send retume to
menage Biker it Baker Em.AUCTION
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•
.
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Joe
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antiques
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ry at 1034918 be or
es.
J41-C
Mayfield..Ky..
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5
•
1
0
_
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COLT GUNS ...
.38 SPECIAL - POLICE POSITIVE - AGENT - COBRA
- TROOPER - DIAMOND BACH - .22 FRONT SCOUT
ALAB4134A, NATHAN BEDFORD F43RREST and GOLD
SPIKE CENTENN/Atts.22 and .25 Automatics
Also Have_A Good Supply of
Used Rifles, Shotguns - all at
Sale Prices!
WE TRADE olt BOY USED GUNS

see
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•

sand Best
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,
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Uro OFF ON ALL SHOTGUNS
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Remington - WincVester - Stevens
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Feeeral services for Dees
mittee, in his own year-end budget review..
1
anced - budget for the fiscal year sti
Rif 111.0 4.EAZ0R
were held this but their jubilation at winning
.
Bysean, age
both the cuts and offsetting increases_
-cited
1.
July
and said Congress on balance had about
morning at eleveno'clock at caused a mob scene on the
WASHINGTO&AJPIr Hai Congress saved
NIXON SET the numbers g e in play
come out even.
the chapel of the J.H. Churchill field.
I money this year; broken even, or busted
Tuesday by signing a sweeping tax reform,
House Majority Leader Carl Albert,
Funeral Home with Rev. Johnis
President Nixon's budget? The answer
tax cut, Social Security increase bill. He
1D-Okla I. challenged both ends of the,
son Easley and Rev. Coy Gar- In another case, in one game
its
ones
bad
outweigh
points
yes.
the
making
good
its
player
said
_ we saw, the
--President's complaint. He said the tax bill
lett officiating.
.but taken as a whole it left him in 'a - would not cost $3 billion, or any amount,
ITEM: It has cut Nixon's reqnitas for
Pallbearers were Frank Tow. touchdown was literally mobbbind.
either this year or next. He said Congress
new money by $5.6 billion. Many congresscry, Edwin Cain, Leon Cathey, ed by end zone watchers. He
He contended that while cutting tax
:had cut, not inflated, the budget.
men, including members of the Senate DeJunior Billington, Gerald Gar- almost had to fight his way
elsewhere
Congress
billion,
$3
by
revenues
field.
e talk about
Albert accused Nixon of trying to pormocratic Policy Committee, like to
rett, Alfred Duncan, Harmon clear to get back unto the
added $3 billion to what he must spend in
tray Congress as the villain "in the failure
:
this as a saving,
Whitnell, end _Roy _Pool. The
of -fields, including education and
variety
a
of its own fiscal policies." which he said
Sunshine Sunday Scheel Class A good fence would come in
health.
ITEM: This appropriations cut is estiare causing near-ruinous inflation and high
over
with
back
came
lawmakers
Democratic
of the Martin's Chapel United handy to keep out the
mated to reduce actual spending in the
interest rates.
fans.
malous
A
above.
noted
as
contentions.,
conflicting
An
Methodist Church served as
current fiscal year by about $3 billion, just
formal statement by the Senate's Democratic
nonorary group.
offsetting legislative spending increases for
IN THE END, the budgetary argument •
"A"
an
gets
man
weather
The
Policy Committee, which comprises party
such things as old age pensions and veterans
Burial was in the Martins
between the Republican president and the
Congress
said
We
members,
today.
key
and
prediction
his
leaders
for
benefits. Most old budget hands around ConDemocratic Congress centers around $3
Chapel Cemetery with the ae
he will
"has not only cut the Nixon budget sharply
gress tend to view that side of the coin,
billion in. defense spending cuts ordered
rangements by the J. H. Chur- have the feeling that
presinflationifry
for
concern
ifs
with
line
-in
this
more
hit it on the head
claiming a fiscal standoff.
both by Congress and President Nixon.
chill Funeral Home.
reordered
has
time
came
the
at
but
sures,
Nixon says he ordered it first, so that
Bynum died Sunday at the winter than he usually does
ITEM: Nixon and his Budget Bureau connational priorities. . '
Congress' cut doesn't count: Congress cone
University of Kentucky Medical
voted
cut
spending
in
$3
the
billion
cede
a fellow
It claimed "'savings!' not only of the
cedes he ordered it. but points out he never
Center. He is survived by his Just about the time
„ by Congress, but they say these alreadt
billion chopped out of new money restaVoii
sent to the Capitol a revised budget reNixon and figured-- . $5.6
wife, Mrs. Louise Bynum, daugh- reaches the age and
by
ordered
been
had
I
quests for the current fiscal year, but cited
begins to -think he
-retest reflecting the • cuts.
• .
in his $192.9 billion budget. This leaves the
ter, Mrs. Peggy Warner, son, .vhere he
an ovistift-4ppreprietiOna cut of $7.5
along
Also, this question ails. raised: Did Nixon
offsetting increases of $3 billion votea 'by
Rev. Jerry Bynum, sister, Mrs knows a little sometning,shows
bills
money
other
on
action
lion,
counting
that
order the cuts before or after taking a
Congress, and in Nixon's view this is budget
Burney Ginglea, and- seven comes an incident
not directly related to the 'current year's
Cars involved in a three car
reading on Capitol Hill that showed defense
him that he knows very little
busting.
grandchildren.
budget.
4th
Street
, collision on North
this year was the main economy target? To
Any way you look at it government
at 11:05 a. m. were a 1952 ChevREP. GEORGE H. MAHON -ID-Tex.), • this one you can get exactly as many
It -Is. tough pill to- take to ad1., spending continues to rise. and Nixon says
rolet feur door sedan driven by
chairman of the House Appropriations Corn- ,- answers as there are major political parties.
mit to yourself that there is a
he will be hard pressed to submit a hal-Henry Milton Workman, 810
lot more to learn in this wort&
ereemesteemesererr,:•eret,mmesseereer.e..4,'.•
amemmememeeres..t=esememorememr
..
North 16th Street, a 1964 Chevbut it would be a sad state of
rolet four door hardtop driven
afriiri-not to make this admissby Frank Albert Overby of (Continued From Page 1)
Gene Geurin, 1807 College Farm, 1607 Keenland, Murray; Mrs. ter;Rte. 4, M11‘; Miss Lesley
ion.
Murray;
--- Murray Route Two, end a parkMurray; Mrs. Corinne Luther, Imogene Hopkins, Rte, 4, Mur- Klein, 1513 Dudley Dr.
. ed 1961 Chevrolet four door chair-man of the Music Depart-.
Mrs. Agnes Baker, 1310 Mrs. Grady Poyner, Fete. 1, Lyray;
Milwaukee,
Ave.,
Berth
E.
809
et Norman and Nettie
McDougal, Rte.,
bardtop owned by Cecil Dous- ment, will be in charge of mu- Over it
Wes.; Mrs. Moyna Sims and Baby Berth, Benton; Miss Janice Tho- nnville; James
Rob
Joe
ing Jones of Dexter Route One. sic. There will be an adult div- KlapP's house the other evenElbert Todd,
Murray;
Murray;
295,
Box
6,
Rte.
rnton,
ADULTS
98
Girl, 520 Whitnell, Murray; Miss
The funeral for Claude T NURSERY a
Police said Workman was at- ision in the sewing contest, and ing and they proceed to cook
•
Beale, Almo; Baby Boy }Clever, Rte, 1, Kirksey; Mrs. EffleHtupHazel;
1,
Rte.
Garland,
Kimberly
things.
of
bunch
whole
Lawrence, age 81, was held to
tempting to enter the lane of the public ds invited to partici- up a
Master Bobby Knight, 318 South 147 4th St., Murray; John Mar- phrey, 1103 Sycamore, Murree;
Norman displays his culinary day at two pin at the Kirkse) JANUARY 3, 1970
traffic from a parked position pate._
,
•
with
St., Murray; Master Michael-Alb, Dexter; Mrs. Lois Ward, William Sutter, 103 So. 12th St,
egg
15th
an
ability by breaking
of Christ with Robb)
on North 4th Street and collidADMISSIONS
An interesting 'and unusual one hand. This cut us to the Church
Hutchens, Rte, I, Murray; Her- 112 So. 12th Si,, Murray; Cor- Murray; Claude Lawrence(*Joe Sims and Connie Wyatt of
ed with the Overby car, going contest this year sponsored by
bert Walker, Rte, 6, Murray; bett Hall, 1610 Miller, Murray; Wed), Rte. 2, Kirksey.
south on North 4th Street, as the General Federation of Wo- quick, since we have been prac- -friating.
. eee Lewis Lyons, Rte, 3, Murray, Mrs. Ethel Collie, Rte, 2, MurMaster Edward Rollins,
Active pallbearers were Hathe entered the lane of traffic. men's Clubs and the President's ticing for some time to just
Meadow
Lane,
Murray
ray.
eldon
spilling
without
egg
an
break
ford Gilbert, Ray Johnson, EdThe Workman car was then Committee on Employment of,
STATE EMPLOYES DOWN 2,000
knocked into the Jones ear the Handicapped is the Fashion the thing all over the place. win Greenfield, Paul D Jones. Lamb, Rte. 4, Murray; Phillip
DISMISSALS
Rte,
4,
Murray;
Mrs.
Lassiter,
here
this
up
picks
just
Norman
Lawparted at the side, according
Kentucky Personnel Commis*.
Designs for the HandicaPPedej now -egg, splats it agaiest the Joe Pat James, and W. C.
Linda Thompson and Baby Boy, ADULTS 96
to the police report.
to encotfrage the crea- side of the skillet, and bingo, rence. Honorary pallbearers Almo; Mrs. Marie Cavitt, 100 NURSERY 5
contest
Miss Lisa Howard, 1403 Syca- toner Ralph Howe said In a teleDamage to the Workman car
Law
were
Ocus
Bryan
Staples,
R te. vision interview that he believes
more, Murray; Clyde
Spruce St., Murray; Donnie New- JANUARY 4, 1970
drops the innards into the skilwas on the right and left side, tion of functional, flattering,
clothing for let, without so much as dropp- rence, Connie Mills, Hugh Gin- berry, 1915 Yin% Murray; Arth1, Murray; Mrs. Pat Ford and the number of state employes,
to the Overby car on the right and comfortable
Roy
gles,
Grattis
Wrather,
children. ing one tiny bit of egg shell or
ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy, 104 Terrace DemAlay- currently estimated at 25,000
ur Kinelettermeo Motel, Murray;
front, and to the Jones car on disabled women and
Jones, and Cecil Like.
Mrs. Max Hurt has created a ue :he filling.
Mrs.
Mrs. Joetta Driver an has reached a realistic low and
4th
147
Klaver,
field;
Marilyn
the left side.
Interment was in the Tucker
sign and made an attractive outSt., Murray; Lexie Ward, North
Miss Lesley Klein, 1513 Dud- Baby Boy, Rte. 2, Murray; Mas- any further reduction might adthe
Cemetery
with
arrangeThe other collision occurred fit which will be entered in the
ley Dr., Murray; Tommy Work- ter Barry Knight, Rte. 3, Mur- versely affect Programs and opments by the J. H. Churchill 12th, Murray.
at 11:53 a. m. by the Scott Drug national contest on behalf of Lucille J. Golodyear says "It us- Funeral Home.
mate 603 Ellis Dr. , Murray; ray; WS. Belinda Higgins and eration.
the Murray Woman's Club..
Howe's estimate, includiag
Store on 4th Street.
ed to be that papa dealt out a
DISMISSALS
Ediard Chadwick, 113 13th St., Baby Girl, Rte, 1, Murray; Mrs
Sunday
at
died
Mr.
Lawrence
Cars involved were a 1966 The club president, Mrs. Don stern measure of discipline to the IturrayaDalloway County
Murray; Miss Elaine Burkeen, Wilma Willoughby and Baby Boy,only permanent full - time wo the
for
plans
Keller,
announced
junior. Then the safety razor Hospitel.
Chevrolet two door owned by
Mrs. Faye Fortes, 1709 Keen- Rte. 5, Waldrop Trl, Ca., Mur- 104 No. 9th St., Murray; Mrs. ers, is down nearly 2,000 fr
Brooks Schroeder and driven mid-winter board meeting and took away his razor strap, furnwife,
land,
his
Mrs
Murray; Miss Rita Farris, ray; Mrs. Kathy •McCallon, Rte. Maloy Collins, Rte. 6, Murray; the number used when Governgr
are
Survivors
by Gary Mason Schroader of conference of the Kentucky aces" took away the woodshed, Brooks Tucker Lawrence; three 415 South 8th, Murray; Miss Cyn- 7, Murray; Jimmy Herndon,Rte. Master Edward Rollins,505 Mae Nunn declared a hiring freese
Dexter Route One, and a 1966 Federation of Women's Clubs to and baldness took away his hair- daughters,
Metdames Gene thia Cooper, Rte. 7, Murray; 1, Farmington; Brent Outland, dow Lane. Murray; Phillip Lust.some six months ago.
Ford four door driven by Ben- be held in Frankfort January brush. That's why kids a re Woods, Pat Miller, and Pat Murjamin Harrison Roberts of Mur- 19-21. Highlights of the meet- running' wild today. Simple case dock; one son, Harold Lawing will be a "Celebrity Tour" of Dad running out of weapray Route Three.
rence; three sisters; seven
Police said Roberts was back- of Frankfort beginning at 9:00 ons". •
grandchildren.
banquet
a
Tuesday
morning,
ing out from the curb and collided with the Schroeder car' tint evening with the state leg- There we went this morning
islature, and the President's just a slipping and aeliding. We
going north on 4th Street.
Damage to the Schroeder car Council Breakfast on Wednes- started up the hill In front of
was on the right rear quarter day morning. Several members the office and just did not 'At
panel and to the Roberta ear of the Murray club will attend, anywhere We backs back irto
an the left rear and tail light. and interested members may Walnut Street and tries it acall Mrs. Keller for reservat gain. Same results. We'll get it
'(Continued From Pig. 1)
ions.
this time, we says to ourself,
Board members attending 30 we put the gear in low and
STATE POTATOES FOR NEEDY were Mesdames Don Keller, Be- take off again. No soap. We identified as Doyt Akom, 53
Travelers' warnings were
thel Richardson, Matt Spark- settled the issue by backing
When Governor Nunn learned man, John GregoryeDan Tuck- Lack into Walnut Street once posted across most of the South
Kentucky's prison tams at Eddy. er, Purdom Outland, Macon more and then pulled into the excspt Florida, where there
rule and LaGrange had 100,000 Blankenship, John Stamps, John clinic parking loi.- We figured wes scattered rain. Temperapounds of surplus potatoes re- Belt, Vernon Shown, 0. B. their business would be cut tures were expected to reach
maining from a btunper crop, Boone, Jr., Cliff Campbell, June down today by the icy streets the freezing level in extreme
he ordered Them given to public Smith, George Hart, Thomas so it would not be too much north Florida tonight.
The Georgia Department of
assistance offices in nine Ken- Brown, Allen Russell. Jchn of an imposition for us to park
Nanny, David Gowans, Don Hun- there. Anyway we couldn't go Public Safety said all _roids
tucky counties.
north of Atlanta were "i:ed
anywhere else.
"With hunger an unhappy fact ter, and Rob Ray.
and dangerous". Schools vi-re
of our time," the Governor said,
There are two times when we closed in numerous counties.
"It would be unconscionable to
cannot get to sleep at night
allow foodstuffs to rot on the
A colch front, moving down
When we are all keyed up beground when they could be filling
cause something went wrong, froir the north and a wet low
the stomachs of newly children,"
or when we are all keyed up be- pressure system in the Gulf of
Merritt S. Delta, economic
Mexico formed a snow line that
1)
Page
From
(Continued
something, went right.
cause
the
said
security commissioner,
crept ' southward,
gradually
potatoes would be distributed in
cnanging the rain to snow.
-Leifer son, Leslie, Owsley,Mago- began in the n .rthern war Zone The weather -today did it. We
Temperatures Were fall:ng
wore our new hat .,overcoat.
ffln, Clay, Jackson, Wolfe, Mar- during the weekend.
Military spokesmen said the Something of a conspiracy, we and were expected to dip into
tin and Fayette counties.
eight-round mortar attack that think; between the wife and tue 10s across much of the
killed 17 Vietnamese occurred The weather man. We,will have South teSeht.
farther'down tite 'coast near to admit that when it's 15 aEquang Ngai City, not far from bove, these extra clothes did
the site of the alleged. My Larne feel too bad.
maisTcre
.North Vietnamese -troops In
Soineh Vietaiam's northernmost
nee Monday ambushed a
proleU.S. Army Vert convoy smitheast of Quang Tri City, killing
two 'Americans and wounding
nine while 'escaping without a
-Military spokesmen said five
king-nee-- communist- roeltds
hit near the northern Allied air
baseg_,Da Nang early today
and -that four Vietnamese were
wounded — three soldiers and
a civilian.
(Continued Froni Page 1)
ghter were passengers in the
1961 Buick two door owned by
Cliff Cochran and driven by
Linda Sue Cochran of 1310 Farris Avenue, Murray. The other
eer involved was a 1964 Plyinouth four door driven by Robert Emmett Weeterfaeld of
Hart Hall Dormitory, Murray.
The accident occurred at 5:97
P. th•
Police said Westerfield was
making a right turn on 15th
from Chestnut Street when he
had to stop for pedestrians
crossing the street. Miss Cochran, going west on Chestqut
Street, hit the left rear Of the
Westerfield car, according to
the police report.
Damage to the .Westarfleld
car was on the left rear and
trunk and to the Cochran car
on the right front end.
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State employes who wtSh to
advance their educatiodal advam
tages, with or without the tuil:
ion-assistance program, can register soon fer classes in Kee
lucky Uteversales,and colleges.
Dates are:
University of Kentucky — For
part-time, Saturday and evening
classes, register Jan. 5-13. Wese
tern, register Jan. 28-30. Berea,
Jan, 28-29. Kentucky State, Jan,
27, Georgetown, Jaire21. Comm- - HEAVENS TO BETSY
.Jan. 12-16,
unity colleges;,
weielow :leaner eiaieefor it d
Jan. 5. ledge on ftinifserin:44 tower int'',
vine --and Sue
Lees Junior College, Jan. 5-6, downtown Toronto. hundreds
St. Catherine*, Jan. 11, Thomas or fret above the iSivement,
More• San.-7-8. Catherine
..jyter being hauled tip front a
thee Jan. 10 and 12. Eastern, - I 1,11111P N. :Inv! onother
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The Jackson PurChale Historical Society has gathered
material for this Edition for many months. Many
people throughout the area contributed material.
Time did not permit the use of some material which
the Society hopes to use at. later data. This 124-page
Edition is in newspaper form with advertising from .
area businesses. Several hundred pictures and several
hundred thousand words are used in the edition to
tell a portion of the history of this eight county area,
Much of the.rneteital is new and the entire edition is
the largest voruesinet-ortis
. editMn covering the
.leaden,
•

pas.
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•
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part of-the revenue from the sale of the Edition
will bereiven to the Jackson Purchase Historical
Society to assist them in their continuing their efforts
to gather and preserve the history of the Jackson
Purchase. This newspaper appreciates the tremendous
Work of the Historical Society in this unusual
Undertaking. Micro film copies of this Edition as wall
as bound copies will be presented to area libraries for
uss Ws their countess be interested students and
- 'historians:, The Society appreciates the public's
bonoitsitions to the Edition and regrets the, some of
thematerial was sume.$10.41Of iffeliffillbil in the
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Awarded
The Murray Colt
been awarded the
Division Tournament,
it Ronald Crouch, 1
dent. The North Div
international Colt
camprised of fifteen
is divided into three
The regions and
each region are: W
Wyoming, North Dak
Dakota, Nebraska,
„mad°, and Eastern
Lakes Region —
Michigan, Wisconsin
ern Illinois; and So
Iowa, Missouri, Sout
is, Indiana and Kent
The tournament
four team, double
tournament between
from each region an
ray Colt League
guaranteed a berth in
ney ,by being the ho
The winner of
Tournament here w
to the Internee°
Series in Layfayebte
The World Series w
tween the winners of
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in the contin
States and the teams
wale Canada, Latin
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The Tournament he
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Anyway, you remem
Rice, Murray State
football team captain.
fellow, 6'2" and 215
fensive tackle on
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June 1 in an accide
and Main.
It seemed for ç w
George was so badly
he not only would
football again, but
that, he would not ev
to get around.
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planning to play foot
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New there we got
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Passes A
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ray Route-Fwe was el
death this morning
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